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Given our name, you might think
that describing what we do is
easy – and in one sense it is – we
nurturecreativity.But, inanoth-

er sense, it is very hard to capture in words
the essence of what happens here. You al-
most have to experience it.
FightingWords isapathto freedom,are-

source, a nest, a friend, a challenger, an oa-
sis, a hothouse, a story contraption, a pub-
lisher – a magic door to revelation. Every
year this amazing space convenes thou-
sandsofpop-upgatheringsof creativewrit-
ers. Every year it spawns thousands of ide-
as that become thousands of stories. And
every year thousands of stories transform
thousandsof young lives.
Story is fundamental to all our lives. It is

through story that we understand and val-
ue our differences and also our common
cause. Story defines us as individuals, as
communities, as a nation. Stories help us
understand and negotiate our relation-
ships and howwemake sense of the world.
Stories help us formour values. That’s why
writing a story can be a transformational
act. It signals the empowering moment
when a young person begins to seize their
right to ameaningful, cultural life.
FightingWords is just over seven years

in existence, and there are FightingWords
outletsnowalsoopenatSkainos ineastBel-
fast and at the Museum of County Life in
Castlebar. We are delighted and very
proud to include stories from these other

centres in this collection.Some70,000stu-
dents fromall aroundthecountryhavepar-
ticipated in free creative writing work-
shops and programmes sincewe opened in
January2009.
Wecontinue tobeconstantlybookedout

months in advance and vastly oversub-
scribed. We are not State funded. A small
numberofprivate individualsandorganisa-
tions fund our work. We have more than
500 volunteer tutors, and they are the life-
blood of Fighting Words. We also receive
tremendoussupport throughprobonocre-
ative collaborations withmany of Ireland’s
finest arts and media organisations. Our
single purpose is to provide the opportuni-
ty for as many children as we can reach to
engagewith creativewriting.
If you’d like tohelp fundourworkor sim-

ply to find outmore about FightingWords,
the contact details arebelow.
As always, we are immensely grateful to

The Irish Times, and to Orna Mulcahy in
particular, for providing such aprestigious
platformforsomeofIreland’syoungwriters.

SeánLove&RoddyDoyle,
Co-Founders
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1Bekind to yourselfwhen you start. Fill pages as
quickly as possible. See every filled page as a

small achievement.

2Don’tworry about thequality ofwhat you
write until after you’ve filled lots of pages.

3Don’t be tooworried about beingworried. It’s
part of the job. That’s youwondering ifwhat

you’rewriting is good enough.

4Givewhatever you’rewriting a title, as quickly
aspossible. You can change it later if youdon’t

like it.

5Don’t try toplan everythingbefore you start
writing.Writing is a bit likemakinga friend.

Yougradually get to knowhimorher.

6Makewritingan important part of your
daily – orweekly – routine.Being too

busy isn’t an excuse.Write about being too
busy!

7Trust your own language, your owncollection
ofwords. Youhave thousands ofwords that

youcanuse.

8Chances are thewords that come into your
headwill do fine, eg “horse”, “ran”, “said”.

9Change yourmind.Good ideas are often killed
bybetter ones.

10If youwant to, showwhat you’rewriting
to otherpeople. But remember: your

opinion ismuchmore important than theirs.
‘‘

Getting
started:

Don’ttrytoplaneverything
beforeyoustartwriting.
Writingisabitlikemakinga
friend.Yougraduallygetto
knowhimorher

Fighting Words 2016

Be Inspired
shop online at

10
It’sthereinfrontofyou
–theblankspacewith
theblinkingcursoror
theemptypageina
notebook.Yourfingers
graspthepen;your
handshoveroverthe
keyboard.There’sso
muchtosaybuthowto
startand,oncestarted,
howtokeepgoing?
That’sthechallenge.
Youandonlyyoucan
doit,andyouwouldn’t
haveitanyotherway.
Here,RoddyDoyle
givessomeadviceon
howtowrite

tips for
budding
writers
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‘‘Bobtookholdofthe
starfishandbeganto
makehisfirstwish.
“Iuseyourmystical
powerstobanish
MondaysandTuesdays

Bob the dancing top hat
cat hated Mondays.
AndhealsohatedTues-
days.
His plan was to steal

the starfish from the pet shop,
which could grant any three wish-
es.
He wanted to get it so he could

put an end to Mondays and Tues-
days with his best friend, Laura the
Parmesancheese.
“Why do you hate Mondays and

Tuesdays?”askedLauraemotional-
ly. Laura lovedMondays and Tues-
days.
“I hate them because Cappucci-

no Bob’s doesn’t open on aMonday
or Tuesday and I need my coffee,”
replied Bob. “My mam visits every
MondayandTuesdayaswell.”
Laura was traumatised by Bob’s

mambecause she had turned Bob’s
cousin into thehat hewaswearing.
“Since your mam is so horrify-

ing, I will help you get the starfish
that turns into a dancingkettle.”
PetsRus, the petshop that con-

tained the starfish, was only open
on Mondays and Tuesdays. Bob
screamed loudly before he left to
break inbecausehehatedMondays
andTuesdays.
Bob said, “Now it’s time for mis-

sion impossible! Do do do do do do

dodododododo,dododoooododo-
dooododo.”
Laura walked in normally, be-

fore knocking over a fishtank. The
water disarmed the CCTV, which
made an electrical noise and shut it
down.
Bob followed Laura in and spot-

ted aWanted poster with his name
and face on it at the counter.
“Quick! Get down,” said Laura,

pointingat the ground.
Just then, the shopkeeper

walked out and saw Bob crying.
“Why are you crying on the
ground?” he said curiously. “Wait!
You look familiar. I recognise you.”
The shopkeeper squinted at Bob
and then lookedover at theWanted
poster.
In the meantime, just five sec-

onds earlier, Laura had drawn a
moustache on the Wanted poster
with a sharpie marker. The shop-
keeperstrokedhisbeard incontem-
plation.
“Hi, I’m that guy in the Wanted

poster’s twin brother, except I
don’thaveamoustache,”explained
Bob to the shopkeeper, while look-
ing over the shopkeeper’s shoulder
at a large box marked “DO NOT

TOUCH:MAGICSTARFISH”.
Bob felt excited. He knew he had

tomake a run andgrab the starfish,
but instead, as he ran towards the
box, he slipped on the water that
Laura had spilled earlier on. Bob
flew twelve feet into the air andmi-
raculously landed right beside the
big box that contained the magic
starfish.
Before he grabbed the starfish,

Bob needed to distract the shop-
keeper. He spotted Laura creeping
up behind the shopkeeper with a
cappuccino. Bob’s coffee instinct
kicked in and he pounced towards
thecappuccino,accidentallyknock-
ingover the shopkeeper.
Laura was feeling invincible in a

cheesy way, so she took out her
iPod and played Call Me Cheesy at
top volume. As soon as Bob heard
the music, his inner tap dancer
came out and he tap danced over
the shopkeeperandoutof the shop,
tossing the top hat in the air and
catching it onhis head.
When he stopped tap dancing

and took his hat off to bow, he real-
ised the starfish was inside! Hewas
amazed and felt powerful because,
finally, hewas going to gethis three
wishes.
Bobtookholdof thestarfishcare-

fully, and began to make his first
wish. “I use yourmystical powers to
banish Mondays and Tuesdays for-
ever!” A pink glow came from the
starfish, and suddenly it was
Wednesday.Bobwasdelighted!
For his second wish, he said, “I

use this wish to transformmy cous-
in back to his original feline form.”
A pink glow came from the starfish
andwhenBob lookedup,his cousin
was sitting on his head, no longer a
tophat.
Just as Bob was about to make

his third and final wish, he spotted
something in the distance. A para-

Rutland
National
School,
Dublin 1
6thclass

MaryHelpOf
Christians
GirlsNational
School,Navan
Road,Dublin7
4thClass

Miss Butter Frosting the Cupcake
lived in Sweet Village. She lived in a
housemadeof brokenbiscuits.
Miss Butter Frosting was sad be-

cause every time it was windy or it
rained, biscuit crumbs fell onher.
Miss Butter Frosting lived with

Bakey theCherryBiscuit.
“I hate living in this house,” said

Miss Butter Frosting. “The crumbs
arealways inmy icing.”
“I love living with all the other bis-

cuits in thishouse,” saidBakey.
Bakey couldn’t understand how

MissButterFrostingdidn’t like living
ina housemadeof biscuits.
Miss Butter Frosting decided to

ring her best friend, Frosty the Ice
CreamCone.
“Can we go to the Magic Wishing

Well?” askedMissButterFrosting.
“Ofcoursewecan,” repliedFrosty.

“But it’s in a deep jungle that’s really
far away!”
“It’ll be worth it when we get

there,” said Miss Butter Frosting.
Shewanted towish fora reallyexpen-
sivegingerbreadhouse.
Miss Butter Frosting asked her

friend Drizzle the Ice Pop to fly her
and Frosty to the jungle to find the
MagicWishingWell.
The weather got really hot as they

went into the jungle. Drizzle and
Frosty were getting really weak be-
cause theywere starting tomelt . . .
Miss Butter Frosting wanted to

find somewhere cold so that her
friendswould notmelt. She spotted a
river. It looked very cold, with ice in
it. When they went over to the river
Frosty andDrizzle jumped in.
“Aghhhh!” shoutedFrosty, “ this is

reallyhot!”The riverwas reallymade
fromhot chocolate – the icewas actu-
ally chocolate chips and marshmal-
lows.
Quickly Miss Butter Frosting

grabbed a doughnut from a nearby

doughnut tree and it acted as a little
lifebuoyand savedher two friends.
Miss Butter Frosting saw a nearby

7Up pool and brought her two
friendsover anddipped them in.
Theywere so relieved – finally they

wereno longermelting.
“Come on, we need to leave now,”

explained Miss Butter Frosting. She
was very excited to get to the wishing
well and shewas gettingworried that
they wouldn’t make it. Frosty and
Drizzle started arguing because they
didn’t want to leave the pool. SoMiss
Butter Frosting decided to leave
themthere andgooff onher own.
Onherway to thewell,MissButter

Frosting saw an expensive ginger
bread house near the pool. It had a
For Sale sign outside. She felt happy.
“Hmm, I could wish for that house at
thewishingwell!”
Just then, the door of the house

swung open and a gingerbread man
ina tuxedo steppedout.
Miss Butter Frosting’s jaw

dropped. She fancied the ginger
breadman.
“Hello, are you a businessman?”

she asked.
“No, I’m a Biscuit Man!” he re-

plied. “Myname isCrumble.”
“I’m on my way to the wishing

well,” said Miss Butter Frosting. “I
have no idea where it is! Can you
bringme?”
“Yes, of course, this is brilliant, let

me showyou theway,” said Crumble.
As theywalked along, holding hands,
they spotted Frosty and Drizzle up
ahead. They were already at thewell.
They had wished for the house for
Miss Butter Frosting but it didn’t
work. They were so grateful that she
had saved them from melting and
theywanted to do something nice for
her. Frosty and Drizzle were disap-
pointed that they couldn’t wish for a
house for their friend.
Crumble interrupted the friends

“Don’tworry, I haveahouse there for
sale –wecanall live together!”
“That’s amazing!” saidMissButter

Frosting. Frosty andDrizzlewere ex-
cited too because now they could
swimeveryday in the7Uppool, and it
had awater slidemade from rainbow
liquorice.
Crumble asked Miss Butter Frost-

ing to marry him. “Of course!” she
said and they had a wedding at Frap-
puccino Falls, the most romantic
place in the jungle.
They lived happily with their new

kid–a jellybaby.MissButterFrosting
no longer needed the wishing well –
she didn’t need wishes as she was so
happy.

ScoilAssaim
BoysNational
School,Raheny
5thclass
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Penny’sAdventure
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IllustrationbyCamille
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TheAdventuresof
MissButterFrosting
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chute was coming towards them,
and Bob recognised the shape of
his mother. Both Bob and Laura
gazed inhorroras themother land-
ed in front of them.
Bob’s mother grabbed the star-

fish and wished for Bob to turn

into a bowler hat, but little did she
know that the third wish always
did the opposite of what you
wished for.
The starfish glowed magenta

this time, and right before Bob
and Laura’s eyes, the mother be-

cameabowler hat.
The starfishblewupand, aspre-

dicted, turned into a dancing ket-
tle full of coffee. Bob, Laura, the
cousin and the kettle tap danced
away intoCappuccinoBobs.When
the friends got there, they discov-

ered it had a new owner and it was
now called Americano Adams.
Bob rolled his eyes and said, “Typi-
cal,” and then said toLaura, “Time
for the next mission, Do do do do
do do do do do do do do, dodo-
doooodododooo dodo.”

Jack has a test in five minutes and
he can’t findhismagical pen called
Penny.He left her at home.
Jack pretends he’s sick and he

runshome toget Penny.
“Whydidn’t youhop inmybag?”

asks Jack.
“I was asleep and you didn’t

wakemeup,” replies Penny.
He gets on his bike and cycles as

fastashecan to school.He thought
he knew shortcut through the for-
est, but he fell down the hill and
Penny slippedoutof thebag.
A squirrel comes along and

picks Penny up. It bites Penny and
her ink falls out. When Penny
doesn’t have ink, she cannot talk.
Jack gets worried and tries to

findPenny.
“Penny! Penny!” shouts Jack.
“Jack! Jack!” whispers Penny,

but Jack can’t hearher.
Penny has a dream that she is a

human. But she has actually
turned into ahumanandwas stuck
up ina tree!
Jackfollows the trail of ink in the

forest to a tree. He looks up and he
sees a girl stuck in a tree . . .

“Penny, is it really you?” asked
Jack, lookingupather.
Penny still couldn’t talk so she

nodded her head. Jack helped her
to get down from the tree.
Jack still tried to talk to Penny,

but she still wouldn’t answer. She
pointed at her throat and mimed.
Jack suddenly realised that she
couldn’t speak. He went to the riv-
er and got her some water but
when Jack returned Penny was
gone!
Jack noticed some paw-prints

on the mud and broken branches
closeby.
“Hmmm, what could that be?”

thought Jack to himself, “This
could be the work of a wild bear!”
Jack set off to rescue Penny and he
followed the tracks all the way
back to the school yard.
Jack heard people screaming.

He ran towards the principal’s of-
fice and told him what happened.
He was panicking and hesitating
whenhe spoke.
“Are you joking,” laughed the

principalwithasmirk.Hedidn’tbe-
lieve this story–about thebearand

thepen turning into a human.
Just then they heard stomping

coming towards the office. The
ground started to shake. In one
split second the door was knocked
down. A big brown bear barged
through the doorway. He had
smashed the door down with his
head and Penny was in a bear hug
inhis paws.
The principal screamed and

Jack froze. Penny was still finding
it hard to breathe. She pointed at
thejarof inkontheprincipal’s table.
Jack grabbed it and threw it to-

wards Penny. The bear was
stunned and dropped Penny to the
floor.
Penny picked up the jar of ink

and drank it. She started to shrink
into the form of a pen. In five sec-

onds she was no longer human –
she was back to being a pen. Jack
ran over and picked up his magic
pen.
Meanwhile, the principal had

called animal control to come and
get the bear. The school was
wrecked by now! Everything was
ruinedby the chaos.All the lockers
were busted. Everyone in the
school was outside, except for
Jack.
Just then there was an an-

nouncement on the intercom.
“Everyone can go home. There

isnoschool todayandnoschool for
twoweeks,” announced the princi-
pal. Everyone in the school yard
cheeredand ranhome.
Jackwas relieved.
He looked at Penny and said,

“Thiswas a tough day.” He smiled.
“I’m sorry for what I put you
through Penny, at least we have
two weeks now to study for the
test, let’s gohome.”
Fromthatdayon,Jackalwaysre-

membered to bring Penny to
school with him and the principal
believedeverything Jack said!

Theschoolwas
wrecked

bynow!Everything
wasruinedby
thechaos

Annie lived in a small village at the edge of
the kingdom.
Oneday in the summer, it was really hot.

Annie decided to go swimming. She want-
ed to ask her best friendMarley, who lived
in theorphanage.
Annie knocked on the door of the or-

phanage three times. Marley opened the
door. “Wouldyou like togo swimmingwith
me?”Annie asked.
Shesaid, “Yes Iwould.Willwego fishing

too?”
Annie said, “Maybe later.”
Annie and Marley put on their swim-

ming suits and packed a picnic lunch. They
packed sandwiches, apples, bananas, a
pineapple, crackers, watermelon, cheese,
biscuits and chocolate. They brought juice
andpink lemonade todrink.
On their way to the beach, Annie and

Marley forgot their suncream. They went
back to theorphanage to get it.
When they got to the orphanage and

opened the door, the rooms were pitch
darkbecause thepowerwasout.Anniewas
really scaredof thedark.
“Do you have a head torch?” asked An-

nie.
“Yes” said Marley. “I have a head torch

but I have to go find it.”
Annie was alone in the dark room and

was very scared. Sheheardwhispering and
a loud thud.
“Who’s there?”Annie said.
“It’sme, Christopher,” said the voice.
“Whereare you?” askedAnnie.
“I’m in the corner. I dropped my book.

Can you help me find it?” asked Christo-
pher.
“I haven’t got a head torch with me. My

best friendhas gone to find it,” saidAnnie.
Marley had searched the whole orphan-

age for the head torch. She found it near
the washing machine, where the dirty
clotheswere.
“I found the headtorch and the sun-

cream,” said Marley. “They were both in
the samearea.”
“Would you mind if Christopher goes

swimmingwithus?” saidAnnie.
Marley said, “It’s okay ifwehave enough

food.”Theydecided tomakean extra sand-
wich forChristopher.
The three of them set off for the beach.

As they turned left, about ten minutes
down the path, they could see a big, beauti-
ful castle.
“That’s a beautiful castle”, saidAnnie. “I

wish I could live there.”
“That’swhere I live,” saidChristopher .

DublinSouth
ArchClub
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IllustrationbyJaleesa
Hoogstraten

RogueMonday

‘‘

Annie’s
Adventures
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‘‘BobandDenishadto
choosewhereand
whentheywantedto
go.Theydecidedtogoto
Dublinin1916and
seetheGPO

Bob the Cranky Man was
on the train on theway to
Dublin Airport. He was
going toAustralia.
Bobwas frightenedbe-

causethereare loadsof sharks inAus-
tralia. Sharks were his greatest fear.
Bob’s labwas inAustralia.
Bob the Cranky Man was pushing

everyone on the plane. He was really
cross because there were no peanuts
on the plane. The pilot pushed him
out thewindow.
“Help!” yelledBob.
Bob the Cranky Man was saved by

Denis theBoySuperhero.
“What did you do that for, man?!”

askedBob.
“That’smean!” repliedDenis.
“I want to go to Australia! Now!”

shoutedBob.
“If youdon’t startbeingnicer, Iwill

throw you into the sharks,” said Den-
is.
“No, no, no! I will be nice! Don’t

throwme to the sharks!” repliedBob.
Denis and Bob flew toMelbourne.

Bob’s secret labwas ina tunnel under
thedinosaur exhibit at the zoo.
“I’m going to build the time ma-

chine to go and meet the dinosaurs.
Do you want to go with me?” asked
Bob.
“Iwant to go, please. I canhelp you

to build the time machine because I
am a superhero!” replied Denis. He
had superpowers.
Bob knew that he needed the dino-

saurs’ bones to build his time ma-
chine.
Bob and Denis magically teleport-

ed to the museum after it closed for
thenight.Bob toldDenis theyneeded
to findTRexbones. They found theT
Rex skeleton.
“Yippee!”Bob shouted. “We found

the T Rex skeleton!” He put 17 bones
inhis bag.
Bobheard someone coming. Itwas

one of the guards! Bob and Denis
started to run.
“Get back here, you two!” the

guard yelled.
Denis grabbed Bob and flew up,

smashing throughwindow.The glass
fell down on the guard and the alarm
wentoff.
Denis tried to fly awaybut thewind

blew themback inside.
The police came and all the other

guards from the museum came as
well.
“Now lookwhat you’ve done!” said

Bob.
“It was your idea to break into the

museum!” saidDenis.
Bob and Denis got arrested for

breaking into the museum and steal-
ing the bones. The guards took the 17
bonesback.
BobandDenisescapedfromthepo-

lice when Denis teleported them
back toBob’s lab.
Denis asked Bob, “Do we have to

make the time machine out of dino-
saurbones?”
The next day, Bob and Denis start-

ed excavating under Bob’s lab. Denis
could dig with super speed and they
soon founddinosaurbones.
“We should have just started here

because there were bones here the
whole time!” saidDenis.
Bob said, “I don’t know if they are

right bonesor not.”
Bob tried using the new bones in

the timemachine. Bob shouted, “It is
working!”
Bob and Denis had to choose

where and when they wanted to go.
They decided to go to Dublin in 1916
and see theGPO.
When they got there, there was

fighting inO’Connell Street.
Bob and Denis saw lots of fright-

ened children. Denis the Boy Super-
hero picked up the children one by
oneand flew themtoa safeandsecret
place.
“Thechildren’sparentswill bewor-

ried sick,” said Bob. “Let’s save their
parents too.”
Denis teleported all the parents

from O’Connell Street to where the
children were hiding. A few days lat-
er, everyone got bored of the secret
hidingplace.
Bob decided to be nice from now

on so he invited everyone to live in
Australia. He brought them to Mel-
bourne, all in his timemachine.
Now his name in Bob the Happy

Man!

ThePigAdventures
NettlefieldPrimary
School,Belfast

ScoilMhuire
Shankill
2ndClass

Once upon a time there was a pig
called Oinkers. He lived on McNettle-
fieldFarm.ThefarmerwascalledDon-
aldFumpandall he grewwasnettles.
One day, Oinkers was playing with

his best friend Ruby. They were hav-
ing lots of fun jumpigging about in the
mud and squirting it all over each oth-
er. They were pretending to be the
MudMonster. The Mud Monster was
big and ferocious and covered in a big
blob of mud. He lived in a bucket of
mudwithpig faces.
Oinkers andRubywere splashing in

themudwhen all of a sudden theMud
Monster woke up in his bucket. He
saw Oinkers and Ruby playing and he
felt furious.
“Get out of mymud!” he screamed.

He climbed out of his bucket and slid
and slithered towards the twopigs.
Ruby screamed. Oinkers quickly

grabbed somenettles fromnearby.
“CATCH!” he shouted, as he threw

the nettles towards Ruby. “Quick!
Turnthesenettles intorubies,”hesaid.
Rubycaught thenettles andhugged

them close. They didn’t sting her be-
cause she was themost magical pig in
the world. She turned the nettles into
rubies.
The Mud Monster was coming to-

wards thembut hewasmoving slowly.
Oinkers and Ruby started building a
wall with the rubies that Ruby had
made. When the monster got to the
wall,heslidthroughthecracks.Theru-
bies turned black as he absorbed their
magical powers.
Oinkers and Ruby started to run.

They ran all the way to the forest
which was next to the farm. The Mud
Monster came after them, furious that
they were playing in his mud. When
Oinkers and Ruby reached the forest,
Oinkers stopped. The Mud Monster
was his greatest fear and he knew all
about it.
“You run on,” he said to Ruby. “I’ll

be back in aminute.”He turned on his
trotter and ran like a flash, back to the
edgeof the forest.
“You’re going to turn into stone, ha

ha!”he said triumphantly.
TheMudMonster began to shrink.
“NOOOOOOooooo!” he shrieked.

Fiveminutes later, all thatwas leftwas
amuddy puddle. In themuddy puddle
was agolden suit.
“Wow!” said Oinkers. “It’s a mira-

cle. Oh, my Piggy! I always wanted a
golden suit.”
He picked it up and looked at the

size on the label. It was the perfect fit!
He put it on and went back to the for-
est. There were little ruby tears lying
on the ground. He followed them and
there was Ruby. She was crying. She
thoughtOinkerswasdead.
“Areyouokay,Ruby?”askedOinkers.
Ruby looked up. “Are you alive?”

she said.
“Yes. I conqueredmy fear and I got

my greatest wish. It was inside the
Mud Monster all along,” he replied.
“Thankyou for all yourhelp.”
Ruby put her trotters around Oink-

ers’ neck andkissedhim!
Tobe continued . . .

Fighting Words 2016
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Chopsticks the sparkly dog was running away
fromOneDirection. Hewas looking for a hiding
place. Next he jumped into a rubbish bin. Chop-
sticks did not know that he was leaving a trail of
sparkly glitter. One Direction found him but as
Harry Styles picked him up, Chopsticks woke
fromhis nightmare.
“Breakfast! Come down Chopsticks,” called

his owner, Bill.
Chopsticks went downstairs leaving a trail of

glitter behind him. He saw eggs in his dog bowl.
“Oh boy oh boy, do I like eggs!” said Chopsticks,
happily.
After breakfast, Chopsticks went to visit his

best friend, Noodles the dog. He found Noodles
running in thepark.
Noodles’ owner, John, said, “Hello Chop-

sticks.”
“Oh boy oh boy, I didn’t see you there John!”

Chopsticks said. “Do you guys wanna play with
me? I’ve got a stick! Do you wanna play fetch!?
I’ve got a stick!” he continued, excited.
“Forget about it,” said Noodles. “I just wanna

lie in the sun.”
“Oh boy oh boy, let’s play fetch!” Chopsticks

said.Noodles ignoredhimand lay down.
Johntook thestickandthrewit.Thestick land-

ed near a bin. In the bin, there was a packet of
noodles. Chopsticks took the noodles packet out
of thebin.
“Ohboy ohboy, it’s noodles!” he said. Then he

saw a picture on the packet: “Win tickets to see
OneDirection inCrokePark”.
Chopsticks dropped the packet in horror and

terror.Heranbackhome,pasthis friendNoodles,
past John andall thewayhome to his ownerBill.
Bill could see that Chopsticks was frightened.

“What’s theproblem,Chopsticks?” he asked.
Chopsticks started barking so quickly that Bill

couldnot understandhim.
“Slow down, Chopsticks! Don’t worry. What

happened?”
Chopsticksexplainedwhathadhappened.Bill

and Chopsticks decided to go to the shop to buy
somenoodles.
Theywent to Tesco, Aldi, Lidl and Spar but all

thepacketsofnoodles hadpicturesofOneDirec-
tionon them.
Bill said, “Why don’t we go to Japan? I heard

thenoodles there are pretty tasty.”
Chopsticks said, “Ohboy!Ohboy!Really,Bill?”
The next day, Chopsticks went to find his

friendNoodles and told him that he was going to
Japan to eat noodles. Noodles was jealous – go-
ing to Japanwashis greatestwish.
Chopsticks asked, “Do youwant to come?”
Noodlessaid, “Yes!Ofcourse!But Iamonlygo-

ing to eat sushi.”
Chopsticks and Noodles were excited as they

got on the plane to Tokyo. Chopsticks could not
stop saying, “Oh boy! Oh boy! Oh boy! Oh boy!
Oh boy! Oh boy! Oh boy!” The flight attendants
had to give out free earplugs to all the other pas-
sengers.
When they arrived, Noodles and Chopsticks

were really hungry. They had not eaten for days
becausetheyweresaving themselves for thenoo-
dles and sushi.
AsChopsticks got off the plane, he saw that he

had left a large glitter stain on the seat.Again.
Intheairport,Billboughtamap:TheBestNoo-

dleRestaurants in Japan. It tookChopsticks ages
todecidewhich restaurant to go to first.He final-
ly decidedonNippityNoodles.
“Theyhave sushi too, right?” askedNoodles.
“Of course,” said Bill. “And that’s a good

choicebecause it’s very near.”
When they arrived, the waitress told them,

“There are no dogs allowed here. You should go
down the road to the restaurant for dogs, Noo-
dles forPoodles.”
Thedogs andBillwent toNoodles forPoodles.

They ordered four kinds of noodles and seven
kinds of sushi.
Bill asked,“So,Chopsticks,doyou like thenoo-

dles?”
“Well,” repliedChopsticks, “I prefer eggs.”

Super Pig the pig was planning a plot in
his secret underground base in Food-
townwithhis friendQuack theduck.
The two friends were planning a way

to defeat their arch rival, Corn on the
Cob.
Eureka!Suddenlythe friendshadater-

rific idea.
“Come on, Quack, lets get a big sauce-

pan inHome Store andMore.We can cook him
up in some boiling hot water!” exclaimed Super
Pig.
“But first we have to find where Corn on the

Cob is,” saidQuack.
“Once we find him, we can sell him to our lo-

cal Lidl store!” addedSuperPig.
“Fire up the computer. Quack, lets see if we

can ‘quack’ him – nudge nudge, ha ha – I mean
catchhim,” snortedSuperPig.
SoSuperPigandQuack jumped inthePigMo-

bile and set the GPS for the Corn Fields in the
CornyEmpire.
The friends tumbledoutof thePigMobile and

staredupat agiant castle onahill.
Just then, the sunwas blocked out by a gigan-

tic shadow that fell over them . . .

BreaffyNational
School,Mayo
3rdClass
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OhBoy!OhBoy!
It’sChopsticks!
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Hiseyes
flickered
overherand
intheglowof
thestreet
lampshesaw
asneer
creeponto
hisface

‘‘

The year was 1923, right in the
middle of the Roaring Twen-
ties. The stock market was
booming, wealth was soaring
beyond imagination and jazz

musicwasgrowing, spreading likean infec-
tious, musical disease as young people
jumped from club to club like fleas to dogs.
Caution and care were almost forgotten
concepts, except to uptight mothers and
more uptight grandmothers, replaced by
wild parties and alcohol, short skirts and
car crashes.
The streetlights lit the otherwise

pitch-dark street in a dull yellow hue, flies
flitting in and out in no direction. The
moon was a silver sliver in the sky, which
was stark and sparse, not a star to be seen.
The cold cut through your average New
Yorker trotting down the street, slicing
through any man-made barrier that pre-
sented itself, from sheer shawls to thick
coats.
Melanie waited by the third street lamp

down, no exception to the frosty forces at
play. She stood with her back against the
black iron, caring not about the stains and
smudges it could make on her caramel-
coloured coat. She had more pressing is-
sues than that.
She closedher eyes, her ebonyeyelashes

coated in mascara resting against her por-
celain cheek, and tried to loseherself in the
piano music coming from the club behind
her. The notes ascended and descended
scales in a rapid fashion. Melanie had no
knowledge of musical theory, nor did she
care to, but the melody from behind the
wall gave her a feeling she couldn’t quite
placeher finger on.
Shewaitedawhile longer, subconscious-

ly tappingher gloved finger to the beat and
straining to hear over the sound of drunk-
en sobs and shouts and demands for en-
cores.All too soon, shewas jerked fromher
peaceful state by a tapon the shoulder.
“MelanieAdams?”avoiceaskedfrombe-

hind. A deep voice, a man’s voice; gruff

fromthecoldorsimplygruffbynature.She
didn’t carewhich.
“Well done,” she replied without turn-

ing to look at her new companion. “Was
that your first guess?” A hint of a smile
twitchedat her rose-coloured lips.
“Luckyguess,”hereplied. “Tosomepeo-

ple, you standout quite a bit.”
“Do I now? I should work on that.” She

didn’t have to ask who these people were.
Beforehe could say anything she turnedon
herheel to face him.
The man was a head taller than she

would have been had she not worn her
heels.Giventhatshehad takenthatprecau-
tion, her brown eyes looked directly into
his green ones. He was broad-shouldered,
thick-necked and had a large moustache.
She deduced that he was at least in his for-
ties. His eyes flickered over her and in the
glow of the street lamp she saw a sneer
creepontohis face.

“Shall we get down to business?” she
asked. “Out of the cold, preferably.”
“Yes,” he grunted. Melanie felt a small

tug of satisfaction. One thing she had
learned fromearly on in life;menhate hav-
ing their power takenaway.
She stalked into the club, him hot on her

heels. Any other night, she would have
lovedto sit atoneof the tables and immerse
herself in the pianos, saxophones and
drums that gave out those toe-tapping
tunes. However, business came first. She
ledhim to a table in the corner of the room,
hidden in the shadows. She took a seat and
gestured forhim todo likewise.
“Let’s see it then,” he demanded, his

eyes alightwith enthusiasm.
Melaniewhippedher treasure out of her

coat pocket and held it between them. A
blue diamond, the size of the palm of her
hand, rested in it, with a silver chain skim-
ming the scummy surface of their table.

His mouth dropped open, giving her a
surgeofpride, andhereachedout to take it.
“You asked to see it,” she said, placing it

in her pocket. “Now hold up your end.” He
scowled and she returned it with a sweet
smile.He liftedhisbeaten leatherbriefcase
and placed it on the table. Before he could,
she undid the straps and opened it, seeing
piles of crispbills inside.
“How much?” she asked, keeping her

tone bored. She had played this game for
long, long years and she had becomemore
than just a player; she had become a win-
ner.
“$15,000.”
She pursed her lips, cocking her head to

the side. $15,000. Not bad. Not bad at all.
Drumming her fingers on the table, she
took a quick glance at her companion’s
face.Hisbrowwas furrowed in impatience.
She leaned over the table, her face now
inches fromhis.
“Who is it youwork for? Is it Arthur?”
Henodded.
“Well, he knowsme. He’s knownme for

a while now and one thing I’d hoped he’d
learnbynow . . . I’mno fool, sir.No deal.”
“What?”Hespluttered. “Nodeal?”Lean-

ing back in her chair, Melanie gave a con-
tented smirk.
“I risked my neck to get that diamond,

you don’t think I’d check its worth? This is
$30,000, sir, and I’d expect that or none in
return.” She rose from her chair, bobbed a
curtsey and turned to leave. She made
three steps before . . .
“Alright, alright.”
She sat back down, leaning her chin on

herhand.
“You drive a hard bargain, Adams.” He

reached into his thick coat and pulled out
piles of more money tied up with elastic
bands. “$30,000.”
Melanie nodded, satisfied, and took the

money and briefcase, stuffing the notes
intoher pockets.
“Assuming you stillwant . . .”
“Give it tome!” he barked.
She reached into her left pocket and

took out the diamond. Eyes aglow with
lust, Arthur’s man snatched it up, a smile
spreading across his face, showing his yel-
lowing teeth.
“Now, if I may?” she asked, gesturing to

the stage.
“Go ahead, Miss Adams.” He rose to

leave. “You’re a tough nut.” He left, mak-
ing his way through crowds of swaying, in-
toxicated youngsters to thedoor.
Now that her business was concluded,

Melanie reclined in her chair, relaxing to
the sounds of piano notes getting higher
and higher, and frantic violin sounds; the
weight of $30,000 in her pockets, along
with the real diamond.
Awinner. ThatwasMelanieAdams.

Age17

Age16

NeitherCautiousNorCareful

DominicanCollege,
Fortwilliam,CoAntrim

ÁineEastwood

DonabateCommunity
College,CoDublin

AmaraEzisi
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I amaprematuredropof rain,
Helplessly dense.
I cower in cracks,
Evaporateat the touchofhumanity’s heat.
Iwant tobe anocean!
Iwish to cascadegaypleasure seekers
Drag them intomycentre.
Yet,
I ammockedby flies,
Endlessbuzzing.
I amsopainfullyminute.
AnOmega in a realmofAlphas.

I amaspark, burningona splint,
Mypresence, simply irresponsible.
I glowand I flicker.
Iwish to burnstrong andbright.
Iwish to embrace thosewho seekmydemise,
Engulf them ina red soexact.

Yet,
I amhauntedby echoes,
Carriedacrossmountains.
Voicesof amemory stuck in time,
Asongof cries stuckon loop.

I am thedirt that gathersbeneath your feet,
Trampledonwithout care.
Left bloodiedandbruisedby a forcemore
mighty.
Iwant to impelwholemountains,
Iwish to devour the soulless inhabitants ina
Profoundvoid,
Aneternal forever,
Yet,
Maggots take refuge,
Their squirming incessant.
Aconstant reminder thatmyplaceon earth
Is carved in stone.

TheBrittle
Being
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‘‘Ibegan
tofeel
afraid
forthefox.
Ifitwas
anything
likeinmy
dreamif
thefoxdied
sowouldall
theothers

Istood there facing west and
watched the red sun set across
the ancient wheat fields. And as
darkness fell and the night
closed in I began to feel alone

again. Alone and afraid. Then, slowly,
quietly, a voice spoke from within the
darkness itself. It was steady and
strongwithout being loud.
“Come back in Yahome, the day is

done and so is ourwork here.” I turned
to see grandfather, framed like an an-
cient campfire storyman in the light of
the small candle he carried, beckoning
me towardhome.
Before even the moon had bared its

sad visage I was comfortable, lying in
my bedwaiting formy dreams to bring
me to places I had never seen or
known.The loudest sound in this quiet,
settled darkness was the muffled
clucks of the hens in the barn as they
too settled in for thenight.
As my face rested on my pillow my

mindbegan todrift andconnectmypil-
low to the soft downy coats of the hen’s
young chicks as they nestled among
their parents. Then I was gone, flying
away to lands unknown but for my
grandfather’s tales.
I flew east to a camp where men

slept, in green and brown tents that

seemed to blend into the land, and sat
huddled around campfires speaking in
lowered tones lest theywake theothers
asleep. I flew west to a fox’s den where
lay three-quarter dozen of their small
orange bodies. Some were smaller
than others of course, but those that
were bigger slept on the outside to
keep the young warm, safe, quiet and
asleep. In the middle of the night the
mother fox slipped out of the den and
headedeast.
When I woke up the chickens were

dead, no one saw it. I only saw mother
sweeping up the last pieces of straw
thathadbeen theirhome.Father said a
fox got them, that like a shadow in the
night it had slipped in and murdered
themall.HewasshoutingthenandIbe-
ganto feelafraid for the fox. If itwasan-
ything like in my dream if the fox died
sowouldall theothers.Thatwouldhap-
pen if father found that small fox. He
had calmed down then, so I wasn’t as
afraid anymore.
As the sun set once again across the

wheat fields, grandfather and I sat on
our willow seats watching the times
change.
“Grandfather, was what the fox did

wrong?”
“No Yahome, you will find that

wrong can mean very different things
depending on who says it. Take the
chickens. Was it wrong to leave them
without protection?Was the foxwrong
to kill them?Will your father be wrong
to kill the fox if he finds it? These ques-
tions are not as simple as they seem.
Now alas, the sun is gone, be off to bed
until it once again shows its face.”
I crept up on muffled feet and sunk

into my bed once again and in the si-
lence of the night as the stars began to
shine I began to fly away again.
I flew north to a place where the

ground had been changed to a pock-
marked desert where only the fire sur-
vived. It roared and roared, louder and

louder until the sound blindedmy ears
and terrifiedmy soul, so I ran from that
horrible place. I flew south to a black
piece of landwhere a youngmanpaint-
ed themostbeautifulof scenesonto the
wingsof his aeroplane.Nooneknewhe
was there, no one cared, if hewas quiet
about it he could spend all his nights
painting beautiful scenes onto his
wings andnoonewouldnotice.
When I woke up the old wheat field

been replaced by a noisy sea of tents.
Everything was green and brown from
the men, to the tents, to the ugly iron
machines.
Downstairs I heardmy father shout-

ingwith amanwho seemed to think he
owned theworld. Suddenly therewas a
loud bang and the voices stopped. I
heard the front door open and close. I
lay back in bed and thought of the pic-
tures theyoungpilothadpaintedonhis
plane, after a minute my grandfather
came in.
“Why are those men here grandfa-

ther?” I asked.
“They will do whatever they want

withnoneed forany real reasonbehind
it.We justneed to leave themaloneand
ignore them, they will go away, I’ve
seen it before and no doubt youwill see
it again in your life.”
Slowly and faintly a throbbing sound

began to drone through the sky. It
lulled the mind to a more peaceful
place and caused everyone to look the
skies. Three aeroplanes were quietly
sweeping in.
The leading plane had painted

wings.
They each dropped a small package

to the soldiers waiting below. When
the packages hit the ground, there was
a bright light, as our windows shat-
tered.Theshards reflected thecolours,
white, yellow and orange combined to
emit a golden radiance and then there
was silence.
My last image is this, golden silence.

Age17
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BullIsland

Age17

NewparkComprehensive,
Blackrock,CoDublin

The self is not the self,
Whichalterswhen it alteration finds,
At least for the lengthof stainedglass
footsteps
Burnt into thepier ofBull Island.

Wewalk furthernorth than theknown
warmth;
Awhite line crossed andbroken,
My father’swords lost in the returning
And thehorizon lyingawake.

Thepier faces the sea, rigid,with all the
courage
Thatmyheart lost, and lacks, and lies
Drowningwith the cinders of the sea foam.

Butpathswindandweaveunderwaves
And into themarramgrass,
Reachingbrighter shores, never before
thoughton,
Andrejoice in theknowledge:
Thehumanheart is not apier.

TheSleepers
Fromtheupperdeckof thenumber
Sixty-sevenbus,
OnaSunday inFebruary,
Myusual journeyhome,
I saw them:
The sleepers.
Apair of sleepers,
Pale, through the condensatedwindow;
Aman.Awoman.NassauStreet.

Theyhuddled together
Beneatha shinyblue sleepingbag,
Thatwas sprawledacross a rough
Cardboard sheet,
Almost embracing.

I almost felt their slowbreathswhisper
Awarmness to the concreteurbanair
Andseemto calma little; thehardness of
Constant and insomniac feet passingby.

Ashopfront cradledover
Likeamother
Watchingover the sleepers,
Guarding thedreamsof two chiselled
Andweather-beaten faces
That couldnothave looked
Moredeservingof sleep.

Thebus turned sharp around the corner
AtTrinity, on towardsWestmoreland.
SecondsandNassauStreet is gone.
Thebus sped southwards, determined.
Minutesand the city is gone.
Anhourand I amhome
But there,

I sawgrey clouds on their commute
North, towards the city,
And Ihoped that the rain
Wouldbegentle if it insisted
Onwaking the sleepers.

ColáisteChiaráin,
Leixlip,CoKildare

TadhgÓCiardha

Dreams

ZephPhillips
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Age13‘‘

Cassie stood there in the dim
cold light of the moon, shiver-
ing and smirking. She was
wearing a black long-sleeved
shirt under a thin white cardi-

gan, and a pair of black jeans.On her head,
she wore a grey beanie over her long
straight hair. Her dark effervescent eyes
shining in the cold light, she stood staring
atme, as if trying to readmy thoughts, and
maybe she was. She was leaning against
the faded brick wall, her dark auburn hair
flowingdownher shoulders, someflopping
intoher face.Sheabsentmindedly flicked it
back, but it always fell backdown.
“So?” she asked, her expectant tone the

only thing that brokeme out of my trance.
“What do you think?”
“What?” I blurted stupidly. “Sorry, I was

. . . uh staring at you.”
“I know you were,” she laughed, and for

amoment, I believed inGod. “I asked you if
you wanted to do this again sometime? I
had fun, especially when you dropped that
glass in the restaurant! The waiter looked
pretty resentful afterwards, and you
looked so embarrassed!”
I felt myself blush and smile, and hoped

she couldn’t see. Late-night conferences
withmybest friend Jordanhad toldme that
with girls like Cassie, confidence was im-
portant to win her over. I didn’t want to
changewhoIam,butJordansaid thatconfi-
dence doesn’t count for some reason he
couldn’t explain. So I smiled a half-smile
andshruggedslightly, like itwasnobigdeal.
Eventually hewasprovedwrong though.
Cassie smiled back. This is going well, I

thought. I’d been thinking about this night
forweeks, inextreme incredulity. Imagine!
Me, TrentonHokoda, going out to amovie
with Cassie Winters. The academic prodi-
gy. The most beautiful girl in school, re-
gardlessofwhat thedumb jocks say.Life to
her is far more than the superficial side of
looks, material things and status. She was
the most passionate person I have ever

met, about life, love, people and causes.
Then there was me: a Bs and Cs student,
skinny, pale, and socially awkward to say
the least. But one thingwedefinitely had in
common was the way we thought; our
mindswere insync.Oursharedcynicismto-
wards everything mainstream made con-
versations last as long aswewere together.
“Yeah, Iwould lovetodothisagainsome-

time.” I finally said, “Maybe a restaurant
withplastic cups though?”
“Great,”shegiggled,and I felt a twitch in

my chest. “Oh shoot, there’s my bus. Talk
to you in school onMonday?”
“Of course,” I said, as I began to smile.
So we stood there for those thirty sec-

onds as wewaited for her bus, both unsure
of what to do. It was only the first date, and
we had only started talking in the past
week. I decidedanawkwardhugwould suit
the situation, and a very awkward hug it
was. She looked back at me as she got on
thebus, and smiled, and Iwas ten feet tall. I
also screamedthewholewalkhome,butno
stranger’s concerned sidelong glance
couldhinder this feeling.
That night, it felt like there was a force

impeding sleep, a force beyondme. I lay in
bed, staring at the ceiling for hours, just
thinking. The hours dragged by, butmy in-
somnia was relentless. It felt like when
you’rereally sleepyandyoucan’tkeepyour
eyes open, only instead, I couldn’t keepmy
eyes closed. I listened as cars and planes
went by. Wondering about each person in
them, their story, their life. At somepoint I
opened my curtains and stared out to the
stars. Thinking of one person, and one per-
sononly. Iwatchedas the stars creptacross
the sky, like grains of sand on the uni-
verse’s shore.
Iwokeup thenext day late, and stayed in

bed,notwantingtogetup. I spent theweek-
end in a morose mood, listening to music
and doing homework. Monday couldn’t
comefastenough.Butwhen itdid, Iwasde-
liriously happy. I went into school a half
hourearlier thanusual, andsowasshe.She
smiledwhenshesawme. Iwalkedcautious-
ly over to her, glancing over my shoulder,
expectingher tohavebeenlookingat some-
one else.But shewasn’t.
“Hey,” I beamed. “How was your week-

end?”
“It was . . .” she glanced down . . . okay.

Quite mundane to be honest. How was
yours?”
“Pretty boring too. Except Friday. I was

thinking about it allweekend.”
“Yeah,me too.”
We stood awkwardly for a half minute,

shuffling on our feet and avoiding direct
eye contact. Our scuffed school shoes
knocked together, and I stiffly said I had to
do my locker. I walked away, my face pink
and facing down. That was weird of me.
WhenIwasn’twithher, Iwas thinkingabout
her and desperately wanting to be near
her, butwhen Iwas, I was reticent and shy.
The week flew by, and it got less awk-

ward. Inside jokesweremade,secretknow-
ing smiles shared. We formulated a plan
for the weekend. A Saturday night at the
mallwithenjoyablereparteeandwarmcof-
fee and anxious glances and oh, I really
couldnotwait.WhenSaturdaynightcame,
Iwas overwhelmed bymy feelings of ecsta-
sy. We both arrived fervently early. I felt a
smile flickeracrossmy facewhen I first saw
her, and it widened all the way to my ears
whenour eyesmet.
“Hey,” she said.
“Hey. I am so happy to see you, and I

know that sounds crazy, but it’s true and

maybe it is crazy but I don’t care, I just feel
so ecstatic. Really.” I gushed.
“Wow, that is basically what I wanted to

say, but I didn’t want to like, creep you out
or anything,” she admitted, and I blushed.
We ordered our coffee and sat, averting

each other’s eyes and absently checking
ourphones.Thebarista thankfullyalleviat-
ed the situation as our drinks arrived. We
sipped in silence.
“I love it when you’re shy, it’s so cute,”

she said.
“Really?” I half-smiled.Oh Jordan.
“Yep.”
“Cool.”

“I really like you, like a lot,” she blurted.
I replied without hesitation “I really like

you too.”
I guess we were both shy because of the

hubbub in the shop, sowedecided to leave.
We walked out into the cold night air, and
thingswere a lot less stiff.Her eyeswent all
bright and sparky, which I knewmeant she
was ina convivialmood.
We stood, a foot closer than as would

friends, a footmore thanaswoulda couple.
We talked, about everything, about noth-
ing. And it was amazing. At some point, we
both took a step forward, half a foot each.
Westood, smiling in thedark.

Themostbeautifulgirlin
school,regardlessofwhat
thedumbjockssay.
Lifetoherisfarmorethan
thesuperficialside
oflooks,materialthings
andstatus

Thedead leaves sweptup
inpiles on theground,
together.
Thebare trees in rowsalong
the streets, together.
The childrenbundledup
against thebiting cold,
together.
The straydogs scavenging
for food on the streets,
together.
The logs choppedup for
firewood, together.

Thebottlesbroken in the
alleyway, together.
Themice looking for shelter
inpeople’s houses, together.
Thepatients sitting outside
thehospitalwaiting room,
together.
Thepeople liningupoutside
the soupkitchen, together.
The family standingoutside
thecemetery, together.
Thedirest situations,
together.

DonabateCommunity
College,CoDublin

Smiling in
theDark

Age14

Together
AoifeNolan
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Bythistime
everyonewas
crying,
exceptforme
becauseI
knew
Grandadwas
coming
back

‘‘

It was a bright and beautiful day. The
sun was shining down on the pud-
dles and was making them sparkle
like stars. Everything was perfect
andwas as it should be.Wewent to a

cute little ice-cream shop at the corner of
O’Connell Street. I got a chocolate ripple
ice-cream, it was delicious. And Grandad
gotplainvanillaone,hedoesn’t likeanyoth-
er flavourof ice cream.Hesays that theone
flavour will do him. While we were in the
shop I noticedGrandad looked sad. I asked
himwhatwaswrongbuthe just smiled and
said, “Nothing”.
Whenwegothome the first thing I could

see when I walked in the door was Mam.
She had that worried look on her face, it
looked like sheneeded to get somethingoff
her chest. By this time I knew something
was up.Mammy satme down and began to
speak.
“Darling, you knowGrandad? . . . well he

is sick. He might leave one day and not
comeback.”
“Mammy is he going on a holiday?” I

asked in a veryworried tone.
“No darling, Grandad is dying. He is go-

ing toHeaven.”
I ran up to my bedroom crying, full of

fear and worry. Millions of thoughts were
running through my head. I didn’t know
what to think. Grandad’s my best friend.
Hewouldn’t leaveme.Maybehe’s goingon
a short holiday, but I am sure he will come
back forme. I don’t knowwhereHeaven is
but I knowGrandadwouldn’t leaveme.
It was my first day at big school. I was

waiting with my coat on for Grandad to
pickme up, he had toldme he would come
with Mammy to collect me. But he didn’t.
Mammy came by herself and she looked
like she was going to cry. I asked her if she
fell and that’swhy shewas crying.
“No sweetheart, Grandad is gone to

Heaven,” she cried.
I asked what day he would be back, but

she said he will never be back. I didn’t be-
lieve her. I waited for days to see Grandad
to ask himwhat was going on but he never
came. I was determined to find him. I sat
downandbegan tomake tomakesomecol-
ourful posters.

MissingGrandad

Height= very tall
Age=veryold
Name=GrandadJohn
Hair colour=hehasnone really

I ran over to my press and grabbed my
Dorabackpack. I shovedall theposters in it
and ran out the door. I hung themup on all
of the lamp posts I could find outside my
house. I waited days but still nobody re-
plied. Did Grandad leave because of me?
Was I bold? I don’t know, but what I did
knowwas that Iwould findmygrandadone
wayor another.
Mammy kept saying, “Grandad’s not

comingback”, but I still didn’t believeher.
“You don’t know Grandad like I do. Me

and Grandad understand each other. We
are like pieces of a puzzle, we fit together
perfectly!” I toldher.
But without the other pieces the puzzle

is not completed, I thought. Nanny and
Mammywere always going on about some
funeral for Grandad. I didn’t know what it
was.
“Maybe it’s aparty forwhenhereturns,”

I thought tomyself.
They said his funeral was tomorrow, so

did thatmean hewas coming home tomor-
row? Did that mean I would be able to see
himagain?
Tuesday was Grandad’s funeral! I was

right, I did get to see him except he was
asleep in some funny looking bed. I tried to
shake him to wake him up, but he didn’t
wake up. I yelled his name a thousand
times but it didn’t work. Hewouldn’t wake
up. I knew this isn’t the end. I don’t give up
that easy.
Maybe he was hibernating like a bear so

thatwhenhewakesuphewouldhave loads
of energy to play with me and tell me all
about the journey he went on. Nanny was
crying at the funeral, I tried to tell her that
Grandad was coming back but she
wouldn’t listen.
And neither would Mam or Uncle Jerry

or Cousin Tom or any of them. They all
thought I wasmad but I knewbetter. None
ofthemknowmelikeGrandaddoes.Weun-
derstandeachotherandweknoweachoth-
er inside out. I had started to miss him. I
missed his soft, cosy, reassuring hugs and
his sweet, quiet, loving voice. I missed eve-
rything about him.
I knew deep down in my heart he would

be back. That one day we would be reunit-
ed with one another. When the priest was
finished speaking, Uncle Jerry, Cousin
Tom and one of Grandad’s friends lifted
the funny bed out of the church and into
the graveyard. I asked Nanny where they
werebringingGrandad.

She kept saying, “You’ll see. You’ll see,
pet”.
When we finally stopped walking it was

besideabighole in theground.Theybegan
to lower the bed into the hole. They were
trying to bury him alive! I couldn’t just
stand there and watch themmake a horri-
blemistake.
I let go of Nanny’s hand and ran over to

the bed as fast as I could and I leant over
andblewGrandadakiss. I alsoputmyblan-
key on the top of the bed in case he needed
it to keep him warm. I knew there was no
point in trying to argue with everyone
aboutGrandad. They all thought I was just
some mad child. They lowered the funny
beddown into theground.By this timeeve-
ryone was crying, except for me because I
knew Grandad was coming back, unlike
theothers.
Nightswentbyand Icouldn’tbelievestill

wasn’t back. I thought he would have been
back by then. I knew what I could do! I
could write him a letter. But what address
would I use?
Mammy kept sayingGrandad is in some

place called “Heaven” so maybe I could
send it there.Who knows,maybe hewould
replyandcomehome.Oh, I couldn’twait to
see him. I wondered if he would bring me
back a present from his journey. I won-
deredwhere he was.Maybe he was in New
YorkCity, fighting bad guys.Maybe hewas
goneback in time togetmeadinosaur.
Although I deeply believed that Gran-

dadwas still alive I had a fear that hemight
nothavebeen.Whatwouldhappen ifGran-
dad really was gone forever? Who would
callmeprincess?Whowould play tea party
withme?Who would be there to give me a
hugwhen I didn’t feelwell?
I knew I would haveMammy butmy life

wouldnever be the samewithoutGrandad.
But I couldn’t think like that. I had to think
positive thoughts.
I wrote the letter on my special pink pa-

per that smelt like strawberries.

TheYellowCottage
Heaven
TheSky

12/4/2007

DearGrandad,
Imiss you somuch!Mammy saidwhen peo-
ple go toHeaven they don’t come back, but I
don’t believe her. I know you will come
back, you’re only visiting God. I remember
you said that when you die youwant to live
in a little yellow cottage. Nannymisses you
too. She’s always crying. I told her that you
wouldbe back but shewon’t listen.
Today is my birthday, I’m four now. You

said that when I was four I would be old
enough to get the pink bike that was in the
shopwindow. Iwait for you sometimes out-
side the shop but you’re never there. Mam
says that youwill neverbe there.Old people
can be so stupid! I will wait for you nomat-
ter what they say. I can’t wait to see you. I
love you somuchanddon’t you forget it.
Love fromyour princess,
Brooke xxoo

Grandad said that when I am seven I
would be old enough to get the big pink
bike in the shop window in town. He said
that he and Nanny would buy it for me.
Well, today is my birthday and Grandad
still didn’t come with the pink bike. Mam-
my said she will buy the bike for me but I
said no. I want Grandad and Nanny to be
there tohand it tome.
It’s not the same living in a world with-

out Grandad. The sky seems dull, the birds
don’t sing songs in the morning and no-
body smiles anymore. Everyone just saun-
ters around the house either sobbing or
with a big grins on their faces that don’t
seem real. I miss him, more than anyone
couldmiss someone.

BrookeBolton
Age13
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Eddie lay by the bankwith a lady
byhis side.
The water gleamed and glis-

tenedas the sun’s rays rantheir
fingertips along the top of the

lake. The lady, his dear wife Maggie, lay
with her head on his lap, her long brown
hair crammed back into tight braids on ei-
ther side of her head.
They had wed and bought a cottage by

the lake acouple ofweeksbefore, andMag-
gie was already with child. Eddie, the
soon-to-be father, hadno education andno
job, so was left with no other option but to
fish for their food for a living.
“I’m starving,’’Maggie said, standing up

tobrushdownher long, ragged apron, feel-
ing the tiny bump that was forming under-
neath as she did so. “I’m off to fetch the last
ration of bread from the cottage. Would
you like some, love?’’
Eddie looked up at his beautiful wife, al-

ready thinner than she should be. “No,
thanks,Maggie. You save it for yourself for
tomorrow.’’
Days passed and Eddie caught nothing.

With Maggie’s bump getting bigger and
the food rationgetting smaller, hebegan to
worry. “I’ll catch something today,” he
thought to himself everymorning as he set
off down the hill to the lakewith his shabby
fishing rod. “I’ll catch a rainbow trout or a
huge catfish!” he’d say, more optimistic
than he had any right to be. But of course,
eachdayhe returnedhomeempty-handed,
only to be greetedwith a sigh fromMaggie,
whowouldn’t eat for yet anotherday.
Weeks passed, and the ration cards with

them.
One day, as Maggie sat by Eddie’s side,

staringat the fishing rod, she turned tohim
and said with eyes full of hunger and sad-
ness, “Eddie, I thinkwe should askMichael
a couple of miles west for some carrots
from his farm. Or maybe some milk from
his cows. He’s a lovely chap, I’m sure he
wouldn’t even want us to pay. We really
could use some help right now Eddie be-
cause . . .”
Eddie stood up, starting Maggie, his

chest swelling with pride. “NO! Don’t be
daft, you stupid woman! We can’t ask him
for help! We don’t need help! We don’t
needpity!’’
Maggie sighed, rising up from the bank,

and walked up the hill to the cottage with-
outanotherword, little bumpsvisibly stick-
ingout of her back to reveal her spine.
Lately, Eddie found that he could barely

wakeup in themorning to head to the lake,
he was so tired and weak from hunger. To
savehimthe trip,hedecidedhe’d justcamp
downby thebank for a fewdays.
“You know what Maggie? I’ve figured it

out!Thebleedin’ stupid fisharecomingout
atnight! I’ll catchdozensnow, you justwait
and see!’’ And so Maggie waited. Eddie
went several nights without sleeping, star-
ing at the darkness of the water, until one
night, he noticed a tiny tug on his rod. He
leaped up from the rock he was sitting on
and pulled the rod in to the shore with all

hismight. A tiny trout lay in front of him in
the grass. He picked it up and half-ran,
half-crawled up the cottage. He wept with
joyasheandMaggieate troutwithoatmeal
for supper
“Myluck is lookingup, I tell ya, love,’’Ed-

die said, as he finished off his trout, his
stomach roaring for more. Maggie smiled
athimaffectionately andnodded.
That Christmas eve, Maggie gave birth

to ababy girl,who theynamedSaoirse. She
hadhugegreen eyes and jet-blackhair, just
like her father. She was a little miracle,
Maggie knew.Andkeepingher alivewould
be yet anothermiracle.
So Maggie began to steal from their

neighbour’s cabbage patch to feed her and

Saoirse. Weeks went by, but the cabbage
just wasn’t enough, and of course, Eddie
was still to catchanother fish.
On the embankment of the river, Eddie,

who was still young at 26, was already los-
ingallhishair. It cameout inclumps,which
you could see scattered all along his fishing
spot. He had caught one fish since the tiny
trout six months ago. He no longer left his
postat therockby the lake,noteven fordin-
ner. He would eat only every second or
third day, so there was more for Maggie
and the baby. Maggie would bring the cab-
bage and grain down to Eddie and leave it
next tohimwithoutaword.Heslept rarely,
wanting always to be alert, watching his
fishing rod for any signs of a catch. His
hands were stiff and blistered from never
removing them from the rod. Hewas bare-
ly able to move, not that he wanted to. Ed-
die never changed his clothes or washed,
and his bones protruded out from behind
thin rags. No matter the weather, or what
Maggie said, henever left thebank.
And that’s when he began to see things.

He watched as Saoirse drowned in the riv-
er. He sawMaggie starving by his side. He
gazed longingly at a million different fish
prancingalong thewater, callinghis name.
Mockinghim.
Spring came, bringing with it flowers

andwarm sun. Eddie had notmovedmuch
the last few months, and he had caught
nothing since the small trout beforeChrist-
mas. Maggie no longer checked on him,

nor did she bring Saoirse down to visit. He
hadn’t spoken to anyone but himself in
weeks.Hetalked tohimselfnon-stop,most-
ly saying the same things over and over,
likea chant. “I’ll catchone today.Abigone.
The biggest Saoirse has ever seen. Saoirse.
Maggie. Saoirse. Maggie.” And since no
one brought him food, he began to eat the
nearbygrass andplants.
Until one day, he finally realised that he

could no longer hear Saoirse laughing and
playing like he often did. For days he sat
and listened out for any sounds of his child
and wife. But nothing. And then, after all
that time, he began to move. It took him
hours to get his stiffmuscles towork again,
but when he did, he dragged his frail and
weakbodyup thehill.
The house looked different somehow,

emptier. He made his way inside. And, to
no surprise to anyone but himself, the
placewasvacant.All thatwas leftwasapho-
tograph on the small fireplace. It was cov-
ered in dust, but quickly Eddie wiped it off
and stared into the faces of his belovedwife
andchild.
Theywere standing in a field a fewmiles

from the cottage. And theywere not alone.
There was another figure in the picture. It
was a man. He had his arm wrapped
aroundMaggie’swaist.
BeautifulMaggie, his dearwife.Her hair

was shorter, and she looked happier. With
Michaelwrapped aroundher.
It took a fewmoments for Eddie to real-

Thehouselookeddifferent
somehow,emptier.He
madehiswayinside.And,
tonosurprisetoanyone
buthimself,theplacewas
vacant

Age14
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Jessica
FitzsimonsKane
Age17

My name is Professor Charles
Schneider. I am a professor in
ornithology. Self-proclaimed,
but professor nonetheless.
Andto that largepopulationof

clueless, deprived souls – which I don’t doubt
you’re a part of, ornithology is the very neces-
sary and extremely important study of birds. I
reside ina smallone-bedroomhouse in thequi-
et village of Bath. I live alone. Well, not really
alone. I have my 47 birds and my two friends.
The 47 birds vary in species from canaries to
parakeets, kestrels to the tawnyowl.Theyhave
the bottom floor of the house. That includes
thekitchen, livingroom, andbackgarden.
Someof the birds – like Charlie andCosette,

both swifts, only like the outdoor air. That’s
why I built the gazebo. I have very little knowl-
edge in thephysically strainingpracticeof con-
struction, butmy friendTom is quite theoppo-
site.He is one of the friendswho lives withme.
He is very helpfulwhen repairing thebeautiful
damagedone bymy birds. Very handy guy. Ex-
cellent cook too. Theonly problemwithTom is
that he doesn’t get on very well with Lucy. It’s
funny really; for two sides of the same coin,
they really aren’t alike at all.
Lucy is a lover of books and all things reflec-

tive. She is a collector; a saviour to shattered
mirrors, dull spoons and chips of marble. She
has the attic, andwhen the sun shines through
two large triangular windows at precisely 8:47
eachmorning, for threeminutes,beamsof sun-
light hit every shape and shard of shiny or-
phaned objects, and the beauty of the room is
one of breathtaking capacity; or so I’ve heard.
She likes books on facts. She likes to know the
truth about anything and everything. This is
probably why they don’t get on very well with
each other. Tom likes to dream in worlds of
magic and creativity, and he shows this imagi-
nation inhispowerof building themostunnec-
essary of contraptions and toys for the birds.
Lucy has a much more . . . scientific approach
to life. They really only see eye to eye when it
comes to eating food.
They don’t understandmy love for the birds

toowell. I think themain issue they have is try-
ing to understandwhy I need 47, nomore, and
no less. I try to explain, I really do try, if only I
could make them see. Firstly, there are 47
counties inKenya, andKenya is fantastic inmy
opinion. New Mexico also happens to be the
47thstate to join theUSAonthe9thdayof Jan-
uary 1912, which coincidently is the same day
thatJacquesEllulwasborn. Ihearhewasquite
the sceptic of technology, but a thoughtful one
at that. My kind of fellow, I must say. Not to
mention that 47 is the quintessential random
number.
They also don’t understand how I get so

muchenjoymentfromthechallengeofcaringfor
the birds. Other than the fact that it gives me
something to do, I like the trials it poses.Do you
understand how hard it is to keep a house that
inhabits a humanand47assorted birds clean?

But it’s alright, I have an extremely precise
schedule. Everymorning at 8:50 I startmy day
by cleaning the floor from the previous night’s
excretion; fromthebirds of course. I like touse
any kind of tabloid newspaper to protect the
floors. They’re full of faeces before the birds
get to it anyway, so I find this new use for it to
bequite apt.
Then I disinfect and refill all of the food and

watercontainers. Ihavethemallordered incol-
our,alphabetandwhichbirdsprocess foodfast-
er than others. This is one of the best parts of
myday.Organisation is oneof the greatest joys
in life. The time is always 12 o’clockwhen I fin-
ishwith this,whichmeans it’s timetostandout-
side with the outdoor birds for a grand total of
47minutes so theydon’t get lonely.
It is only when I am outside that I allowmy-

self to take amoment to contemplatemy life as
it stands in that moment. It’s usually a happy
outcome. After this part of my life comes and
goes, I still need to spend roughly another 46
minutesand13secondsoutside. Ioftenfindmy-
self talking to Chauncey by this time. He is my
only parrot. He is now my secondary council-
lor, you being my unneeded primary. He took
the demotion very personally. He’s in a lot of
pain; I hope you understand that. Chauncey
gives great advice and he thinks quite a bit like
me,which is good.

I don’t leavemyhouse. That’s why I thought
the best solution to these sessions is to write to
you. There is no need for you trespassing into
mydomain, and there ismostcertainlynoneed
for me to leave it either. Why should I go out-
side when I have my birds, Tom and Lucy to
talk to?They’reall I need.Tomgoesout.Some-
one has to get the food and supplies for the
household. And Lucy only leaves when she
needs more reading material and potential
shiny objects. I don’t know where exactly they
go, the outsideworldmust have changed since
mymemory of it from 1986. I guess that would
be theyear Ibecamewhatyoupsychologists re-
fer toas a“recluseof thehighest form”. I like it.
All I know is that when they’re gone, it leaves
me with a darker outlook on life. Quite literal-
ly. I don’t like to think about those times. They
make me become someone I’m not. I know I
never see Tom and Lucy anyway, but when
theygo – no. I don’t like it.
I never really see Tom cooking or construct-

ing at all, come to think of it. He just leaves his
workings around forme to find.AndLucy only
tellsmeof thewonders shehasread. Ihavenev-
erseenhersitonherspecialchair, reading,pol-
ishing, thinking. I don’t think I’ve ever seen
them fight either. I only hear the arguments. I
guess they’re both very thoughtful in that way.
They are very protective. They know it breaks
my heart to see conflict. But I guess, in a small
house like this, youhear things.That’s another
reasonwhy I love the birds so dearly. They just
talk and sing. No fighting. The vibes they radi-
ate are ones of comfort and general easiness.
Suchbeautiful creatures.
Well that’s about all, Doctor Frohsik. I have

toldyouaboutmydaily lifeandI. If there is any-
thing else youwould haveme tell you, then ask
for it in the next letter that you feel the need to
send me. I still do not see how these sessions
are going to help me. You wrote before that it
would give me a chance to think, but I’ve al-
ready givenmyself themoments in the garden
to think. I am of sound mind. And I have Tom
andLucy for the times I’mnot.
Yours sincerely and all of that nonsense. I’m

not going towritemy name again. Refer to the
beginning.

ise what he was looking at. They left to be
withMichael.Hiswife andbaby.
Hedidn’t feel anything at all.
Theywere simply gone.
Eddie walked back to the bank and sat

on the rock. He picked up his fishing rod
with his right hand and reached out with
his left for a handful of grass or weeds, but
everything in reach was pulled from the
roots already.
He sat silently by the banks and mulled

overhisdilemma.Heneeded toeat.Hewas
desperate to eat. Buthewas just sonumb.
So he took a chunk fromhis right arm. It

wasn’t what he expected. It was thick,
chewy, and the bloodpoured all over his al-
most-bare legs.
He couldn’t feel a thing, only the need

for food. So he just kept gnawing down on
his body. First his fingers, nails and all.
Grabbing the tip of his nail with his teeth
andripping it cleanoff, leaving the fleshex-
posed to thewarmair.
Then he continued until he reached

bone.
Hewas bleeding.
Hecouldn’t stop.
Hewas laughing.
Hecouldn’t stop.
Hewas chanting.
Hecouldn’t stop.
Maggie. Saoirse. Maggie. Saoirse. Mag-

gie. Saoirse.Maggie. Saoirse.Maggie. Sao-
irse. Maggie. Saoirse. Maggie. Saoirse.
Maggie comehome.Maggie please.

Age13

Paris

AimeeBarron

EllaO’Connell
Age13
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‘‘Iliketouseanykindoftabloid
newspapertoprotectthe
floors.They’refulloffaeces
beforethebirdsgettoit
anyway,soIfindthisnew
useforittobequiteapt

MostofParis cries
Sowhen lots of peopledie
Weall saygoodbye.

Footprints in the sand

Music of the ice-creamvan

The summer sun sets FingalCommunityCollege,
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Age15

CianMorey

Despite riding most of the way
in a hansom cab – naturally, I
did not give in to Celia’s wish
foroneof thosecheaper,mod-
ern steamcabs – I saw about

asmuch of London through the window as
I would have seen had we gone the whole
way on foot, and that was quite enough, if
not too much. The narrow streets,
hemmed in by high, crooked buildings,
were rathergloomy,andall seemed tobe in
the grip of amurky smog, thatwas relieved
not quite regularly enough by misty lamp-
light. Rusting steamcabs chugged over the
cobblestones alongside unsteady coaches
and hansom cabs, with space being at such
a premium thatmany vehicles were forced
upon the footpaths, which were already
thronged with hordes of men, women and
children bustling up and down. Several or-
gan-grinders plied their trade with a great
screeching. Young boys and girls, their
countenances smeared with dirt and
smoke,weaved through thecrowds, rolling
hoopsor playingwithwhips and tops.
Sinister figures stalked the alleyways;

fallenwomenflocked in theshadows; intox-
icated, boisterous brutes surged in and out
of alehouses and gin mills, to stagger or
brawl theirwayacross thestreet.Anassort-
ment of buildings pumped an assortment
of fumes into the sky from their chimneys.
Silhouettes of airships and aircabs floated
slowlypast the lunar corona.
Anunpleasant smell, somecompoundof

oil and smoke and – dare I say it! – urine,
hung over everything. Light but unrelent-
ing rain pattered and plashed down from
onhigh. Itwas all quite repulsive.
Celia, of course, attempted to persuade

thecabdriver to stopthecabsomedistance
from the Royal Italian Opera, that we
wouldwalk theremainderof theway; I only
barely managed to convince the driver to
keep going until we had pulled up a few
yards from the entrance. There we disem-
barked,Celia seeminglyenjoying the rain, I
raising a parapluie above my head to keep
it off.
Luckily,my first impression of theRoyal

Italian Opera was not quite as horrid as
that of the rest of London. It hadmanaged
to remain cleaner than most other
smoke-stained buildings, and had, thus far
at least, evaded the plague of cogs, wheels,
pipes and excess chimneys with which
manyotherbuildingshadbeen, “stylistical-
ly”, stricken. As with Celia’s fascination
with London, I cannot comprehend how
onecouldconsidertheadditionof suchcon-
traptions, to what were originally quite
pleasant buildings, an improvement; tome

it seems as if buildings appended thusly
have been rather defaced, and evokes in
menomore awe than if awindowhadbeen
smashed.
Celia thinks quite theopposite. She posi-

tively adores the new trend, and has ap-
pealed to Father a number of times to in-
stall some gears upon the exterior of the
manor, but fortunately nothing has come
of it yet.
I hurried in out of the rain, past a

staunch little porter whom I thought at
first to be a statue, as he and every hair on
his bodywere standing soperfectly still.
“Shall I take your coat, madam?” he

asked suddenly, and I turned again to find
himalmost exactly the same, except for his
left eyebrow,whichwas raised inquiringly.
“No, thank you,” I replied, still unsure if

it was he who had spoken. “I’m rather cold
fromthe rain.”
“As youwish,madam,” he said, and only

then did I become truly certain that he was
a human being. Hewas rather a funny sort
of thing,withhisperfectly oiledmoustache
and hair; the impression that he may have
been an odd, not-quite-right waxwork
from Madame Tussaud’s had not entirely
abatedyet.
Theentrancehallof theOpera, Imustad-

mit, was magnificent. A strip of lavish car-
pet ran down the centre of themarble floor
and up the grand staircase to the double
doors into the auditorium, which had sim-
ple but strangely beautiful mullions; on
pedestals on either side of the staircase
there stood bronze sculptures of proud lit-
tle men clutching scripts to their breasts;
and thenhordes of actual people, the bour-
geois as the French would have it, who
stood in their small groups conversing and
struggling to hold their wine glasses in an
elegantmannerwith their stubbyhands,or
paced around with carefully measured
steps,pretending toadmire thestatues.Ce-
lia quite adores them, and rather admires
how they “make their own way in the
world”. Imustadmit Idon’tdislike them,ei-
ther; but I am cautious, for I knowFather’s
attitudes to their sort, and would rather
avoid socialisingwith themthanprovoking
hiswrath.
Uponmy followingCelia up to the top of

thestaircasewhereshetriedtopeekthrough
the double doors, I did, however, notice
one particular individual whom I could not
readily ignore. He was a tall gentleman,
dressed all in black, except for a white
shirt. I suppose, thinking about it now,
there was nothing particularly unusual
abouthisdress.Everyonewearsblacknow-
adays, ever since the Prince Consort died;
everyone except Celia, that is, who always
findssomeway tosqueeze inabitof colour.
Andyet thismandrewmyattention.Per-

haps it was his aquiline nose, or his promi-
nent cheekbones, or his pale complexion,
orhisextremelyneatblackhair; forwhatev-
er reason, I was intrigued, and wandered
over to him.
Theman clasped awineglass in his spin-

dlyhands, but Inoticed thatnoneof its con-
tentshadyetmethismouth.Hestoodquite
still, but his eyes roved about expeditious-
ly, settlingoneverything for less thanasec-
ond andmoving on again. I, however, went
somehow unnoticed, until I decided – just
out of curiosity, of course – to alert him to
my presencewith a quiet cough. It was one
that I barely heardmyself, but his eyes im-

Excerpt fromnovel “Æther”
concerningDonGiovanni,
LadyVioletHolloway’sDiary
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Iwrite youa letter inmyhead.
I tell you aboutmyday.
I found sevenpennies.
Findapenny, pick it up, andall day you’ll
havegood luck.
Mymother toldme thatwhen Iwas little.
Shedidn’t realise that fromthenon Iwould
walkwithmyeyes glued to theground,
scouring thepavement for little pieces of
luck. Iwantedall the luck in theworld.
I drop the coins intoa jar.
Sevenmorebitsof luck.
I filled another one, right to thebrim.
I tell you this in the letter inmyhead.
Of course, youknowall aboutmypennies.
I imagine sending it to you, and you’re
smilingwhenyouread it, drinking inmy
words.
I decide to go for awalk.
I alwayswalkwithmyshoulders hunched,
myeyes fixedon theground.
Nobodynoticesof course, that’s hownearly
everybodywalks aroundhere, like the sky is
weighing themdown.
“This place is depressing,” you said,with a
laugh.
Youhadonly beenhere aweek.
ThinkhowI felt, livingheremywhole life.
Maybe, if thisplace hadn’tmadeyou so sad,
youmight have stayed longer, something
mighthavehappened.
Maybe.
“This place is depressing,” you said, “At least
you’rehere.”
Did I imagine it or did your eyes lingeron
mine slightly longer thannecessary?
Did youalso feel the electricitywhenyour
handbrushedagainstmine?
Maybe.
Maybe.
Maybe.
Toomanymaybes.
Toomanywhat ifs.
Iwalkdown themain street.
Everything is grey.
The fadedpaint on thewalls of thehouses,
longgone fromtheoriginalwhite.
Thepatchworkpavement,with its cracks
andpotholes.
Theboardedover shopfronts.
Even thebare trees seemtohaveagreyish
tingeabout theirbranches.
Thepeople are grey too.
Thisplace is depressing.
Itwasn’t always like this.
When Iwas little, this streetwas linedwith
shops, bustlingwithpeople, flowersbursting
out of thewindows. Peoplewould stopon
theirway towherever theywere going.They
caredabout the journey, not just thedestina-
tion.
Theywould get ice cream in the summerand
sit on thebenches andeat them,not rushing,
nothurrying.
Content.
Thatwasbefore the roadgot bypassedof
course.
People loved the fact that timewas takenoff
their journey. They forgot the small town
full of friendly faces.
Shops closed, people lost their jobs and

startedleavingbecausetherewasnoreasonto
stay.
Theywere the lucky ones.
Theones that escaped.
I head to thepost officewith its fadedgreen
exteriorandpeelingpaint.
I buy a stamp.
I’mgoing towrite youa letter.
Not just inmyhead.
It’s been two years since Iwrote to you.
Imiss it.
Aletterarrivingwithagentle thudonthemat.
Pagesheavywithwordsand thoughts and
dreams.
I learnt every little thingabout you, you
learnt everything aboutme.
Notquite everything.
I never told youhow I really felt.
Iwas theonewhoended it.
Iwas tangledup inmymisery.
Maybeyouwould’ve helpedmeget through
it.
You tried.
Youwrotemeseveral letters.
I never replied.
I understandwhyyougaveup.
I thought youmight come to the funeral.
Yourauntwas there. She said you sent your
sympathies.
Is twoyears toomuch time?
I sit downatmydesk, pen inhand, hovering
just above the sheet of paper.
Iwrite yournameon top, thegentle curveof
the letters.
Theblankpage terrifiesme.Twoyears’
worthof silence.
What if you’vemoved?
What if you aren’t living in the cute little
apartment youdescribed tome in such
detail?

“Comewithme,” you said, rightbefore you
left.
I thought youwere joking, but then your
whole face lit up. Youhad that look youget
whenyou’re excitedandyour imagination
starts to runawaywith itself.
“Youcould livewithme.Youcould get a job
or justwrite all day.Try andget something
published.You’d love the city.
You’vegot toget out of thisplace.”
I thought about it. I really selfishlydid.
Howwe’d cookdinner together anddance
around thekitchen, the city drifting in the
openwindow.The room full of laughter, and
singing, andmusic blaring from the radio.
We’dnever have to endourconversations,
I’dneverhave towatchyou leave.
Falling in lovewouldbe inevitable, theonly
logical conclusion toour story.
But Iwasn’t that crazy, that reckless, to run
awaywith someone I hadknownonly for two
months.
“I can’t leavemymother,” I told you.
Sheneededme to takecare of her.
FunnyhowI always usedheras anexcuse,
evenafter shedied.
I didn’t tell you that part ofmewasgladof
theexcuse.Glad I could stay curledupat
home insteadof embarkingonanadventure.
Adventureshelda lot of risk.
Younoddedand shruggedyour shoulders.
Of course,what elsewould youhaveexpect-
ed?
Thenyouhuggedmegoodbye.
I thought about kissing you, but Iwasnever
that brave.
Youwalkedout thedoor and I thought that
was it.
Theend.

Theendof a summerofwalks on thebeach,
eating ice cream in the rain.Ofnights spent
trying tounravel themeaningof life, so tired
thatwe couldbarely express our thoughts,
but it always felt as ifwewereon the vergeof
discovering somethingextraordinary. I
would fight sleep,mydrooping eyelids, just
to spendanothermomentwith you.
Summerdresses, anda sprinkleof freckles
across yournose, ourhair turning light in
theunexpected bursts of sunshine.
The summerwhenwewere theonly two
people in theworld.
You cameto spend the summerwith your
aunt.
But you spent it allwithme.
And then cametheautumn.
The leaves turning gold and life returning to
its boringold self.
The end.
I guess itwouldhave been if itwasn’t for the
letters.
Theunexpectedarrival of a little pieceof you
throughmy letterbox.
Anenvelope filledwith pennies and folded
sheets ofpaper.
Slowly, I got toknowyou.
I fell in lovewith you throughyourwords.
The thingabout falling though, is that
eventually youhave to comecrashing to the
ground, and if there’s noone there to catch
you, it hurts. You just endupbroken.
I tell you this.
Thewords come tumblingout ofme, eager
to escape the confinesofmymind.
Iwrite the truth in this letter,what I’venever
saidbefore.
Whynot?
Ihave all the luck I need.
Everything spills out on to thepage and I
write and Iwrite.
I end the letterwith thequestion that’s been
buggingme for several years.
Is that offer still there?
Of course, I know that youmight notwant
memoving inwith you, not after everything
thathappened, afterwhat I’m telling you.
Maybeyou’re livingwith someoneelse, or
somewhereelse.
But I have toask, I have to know.
Ihave toget out of this town.
There’s no reason forme to stayanymore.
No sickmother thatneeds taking care of.No
excuses.
I needanewstart.
Otherwise, I’ll be left living in thehouse that
I grewup in forever.Ahouse that ismeant
fora family, a house that remindsmeof
mum.
Iwant you to behappy, she said, a fewdays
before she died. She knew itwas coming.We
all did.
Iwouldn’t letmyself behappy, I thought it
wouldmakeme feel guilty. But I need to start
beinghappynow, that’swhat shewould’ve
wanted.
It takesmeall night towrite the letter.
I headupstairs to grabmycoat, so I canwalk
around to thepostboxbefore I changemy
mind.
I lookat the jars that fill upmyroom, the
luck I’vebeen collecting since Iwas five
yearsold.
Theones I foundandcollected, theonesmy
mumgave tome, theonesyou sent tome in
your letters.
I headout to themain streetwithmypennies
andscatter themall over thepavement of
this sad little town. So thatwhen thepeople
wakeup in themorning theywill lookout
theirwindowsand see copperglinting in the
sunlight insteadof grey. So that theycan
walkdown the roadandpickupall the luck
theyneed.
On thewayhome, I pass theoldpostbox.
Greenpaint chipping to reveal the red
beneath.
I sendyou a letter.

Scoil Chaitríona,
Glasnevin, Dublin 9

mediately snappeddown to fix uponme.
“Goodevening,milady,” he said, bowing

slightly.Hisvoiceseemedtosuithisappear-
ance perfectly; it rang of wealth but not ar-
rogance, of intellect butnot slyness.
“Good evening,” I replied, slightly too

late. “Areyouhere for theopera?” Immedi-
ately after speaking I realised that itwas an
absurd question; there was no other event
taking place there, sowhy else would he be
present?However, his responsewas a little
peculiar,which relievedme.
“The opera?” he asked, as if it were the

first time he had heard mention of it, be-
fore seeming to remember. “Ah, yes . . .The
Barber of Seville, is it not?”
“Well . . . no,” I admitted. “I believe it is

DonGiovanni.”
“Oh, yes, of course, howsilly ofme . . .”
His eyes began to move again, looking

over both of my shoulders, to the right and
to the left, before finally locking on the en-
trance. Following his gaze was irresistible.
But I could not see anything noteworthy; a
portlygentleman,accompaniedbyhisport-
lier wife, were just entering, another cou-
pleweremoving over to blend into a group
on the right, and the waxwork porter was
as immobile as ever. I looked back to the
man in front ofme to inquire aboutwhathe
had seen, but foundhewas already looking
elsewhere, peering intently at one of the
statues. I heldmy tongue.

Itwas then thatCelia,havingabandoned
her attempts to peek through the door,
camehurrying upalongsideme. Shewas in
the middle of saying something along the
lines of “don’t you think they should have
those glass doors like the French people”,
whenshenoticed themanstanding in front
ofmeand stopped instantly.
“G-goodmorning,” she said after a short

while. “Imeangoodafternoon!Evening!’
‘Goodevening toyou, too,” themansaid,

smirking.
“I’m Celia, this is Violet,” Celia contin-

ued, and I realised that I had never men-
tionedmyname, norasked theman for his.
“A pleasure,” theman said. “My name is

Hawking.”
Celia and I both waited expectantly for

him to give us his first name, but he did not
indicate inanyway thathewasgoing to.Ce-
lia began, “What about your . . .”
But then someone said from behind us:

“Ladies and gentlemen, if you could kindly
take your seats” and Hawking made his
way down to the doors. Celia and I fol-
lowed. I found myself, in the midst of a
mass of people, buffeted through into the
auditorium,separated fromthemboth;but
finally I managed to extricate myself, slip-
ping quietly out to the left into what I dis-
cerned, from brief glimpses of Celia, was
our row. She had already found her seat. I
tookmyplacenext toher, andshortly after-
wards Hawking arrived, taking a seat on
myright.
“Quellesurprise,”heremarked,uponno-

ticing that his seat happened to be beside
ours.
“Doyou speakFrench?” I asked.
“No,”he said simply, and thatwas that.

Pennies

RobynGill
Age17
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‘Shit,” I cursed as the branches
scratched against my right
cheek. I shifted my weight and
broke a few twigs, pushing the

remaining foliage frommy face. I checked
my watch for the time, 7.47pm. She was
late. She’s never late. For the whole five
months I’ve known her she has never been
late home. She always get home between
7pm and 7.13pm on a Friday. Always. I felt
frustrated, she’s missing our time. How
could she do that? I bent down, balancing
on the balls of my feet, placing my elbows
on my knees and my face in my hands. I
sighedand tried to keep it together.
I heard the sound of a familiar engine

pull into the driveway, the gravel crackling
under theweight of the jeeps tires. Imadea
note of the time in my journal, 7:51pm. I
stood up and saw her in the driver’s seat,
herhead restingon the steeringwheel. She
stayed there for a few minutes before tak-
inga visible deepbreath, she toowas trying
to keep it calm. She opened the door of her
jeep and stumbled out of it and dropped
herhandbag.
She appeared panicked and nervous.

This concerned me. She struggled to get
herkey inthedoor,her longbrownhair cov-
ered her face, I wanted to run my hands
through it, to feel the softness. I shook my
head clear of thoughts. I needed to concen-
trate. It was already getting dark, I noticed
the light go on in the kitchen. It was at the
front of the house and it hadpretty bigwin-
dows.Icouldseehercooking.Iwasconfused,
on Fridays she always got takeout from the
chipper up the way. I wrote down these
changes just in case theybecome routine.
Suddenly, I heard another set of tires

come up the driveway. The car approach-
ing had a quiet engine, I’m guessing it was
new and expensive. It came intomy line of
sight, it was a sleek black Camaro. A young
man got out of the driver’s side; he was un-
deniably attractive and well built, he was
the image of an ex-boyfriend of mine – tall,
dark andhandsome.Anger bubbledwithin
me, no man should be anywhere near this
houseapart fromme.
Shewasmine.
Noonewill keepher fromme.
I took deep breaths to clearmy head. In-

hale for five seconds and exhale for seven. I
did four sets of these. I have got to keepmy
head straight. Her behaviour was different
today, she never had people over. She
doesn’t have friends, she’s a loner. Who

was thisman? She greeted him at the door,
he kissed both her cheeks. Each sent a
shockof pain throughme.
I watched from the garden as they ate

dinner, laughing and talking. At one point
he reached over and placed his hand on
hers and gave her a smile anyone would
melt over. Jealousy ran through my veins.
This was supposed to be our time but this
bastard is ruining it, he is making her hap-
py. Something I’ll never be able todo.
He left at 11:26pm. I watched as he re-

versedoutontotheemptyroad. Iwasdebat-
ingwhether or not to followhimandput an
end to him but that would break my pat-
tern,hedidn’tneedsomeone toensurehe’s
safe especiallywhen I don’twant him to be.
I’ll find out more on him at a later point.
Judging by the smile he put on her face,
he’llmost likely beback at somepoint.
The lights in the house turned off slowly

one by one. I waited until I was certain that
she was asleep before I retreated tomy car
parked around the corner. I made sure to
check the time before I left, formy notes. It
was 1am, later than usual. I was still angry
about the change in routine but I’ll have to
get used to it, I guess.
TomydismayeveryFridaywas the same

from then onwards. I still refused to leave,
despite the rage that I felt.He’d come over,
they’d have dinner in the kitchen, always
prepared and cooked by her. They’d laugh
andhave longconversations . . .Sheno long-
er neededme.
One Tuesday she didn’t come home. I

waited for her until 11pm. Why wasn’t she
home? There was somuch anger and hurt.
I threw the notebook in rage. How dare
she? I collapsed to theground, the tears ran
down my cheeks. I cradled my head in my
arms and I cried. She didn’t need me any-
more. I thought back to when I first saw
her, a fragile girl crying by the riverside.
She cried herself to sleep there and if she
hadn’t have had that letter on her, I
wouldn’t havebeenable to carry herhome.
Nowshe hashim towatchover her . . .
I woke up in a daze, I was shivering. It

was absolutely freezing. Whenmy eyes fo-
cused, bushes facedme. Bushes?
“Oh fuck . . .” Iwhispered tomyself as re-

alisation dawned on me. I fell asleep here,
in her garden. I checked my watch, it was
only 6:30 in themorning. I had thirty min-
utesbeforeher sprinklers turnedonandan
hourbeforeshe left forwork. I collectedmy
thingsand ran, I can’t be seen.
As Iwas jogging down the street, a black

Camaro captured my attention. It was
parked across the road from her house.
Her “boyfriend” was asleep in the front
seat. I found this odd. Looks like I wasn’t
the only one to fall asleep on the job last
night. I sprinted tomy car. The door made
a creakingnoise as I yanked it open. I got in
androutedoutmygoodpairof skinny jeans
and a black and white check shirt, which I
threw on over my black T-shirt. As I
changed I was silently grateful for having a
pretty big car, itmaybe apiece of shit but it
was spacious.
When I was sure I looked like the aver-

age young adult, I made my way towards
his car. I put a smile on my face and
knocked on the window. The smile turned
into a smirk when I saw him jump awake,
eyes wide in fear. He rubbed his face and
rolled down thewindow, plastering a smile
on his face, identical to every smile I had to
force.

“Sorry for waking you but that can’t be
comfortable,” I said, gesturing to way he
was sitting. He checked the time on his
dashand sighed in relief.
“Yeah, it’s not. Thanks by the way, I

wouldn’thavemade it toworkon time.”He
put his key into the ignition and his car
came to life.
I patted the roof of his car. “Well off you

go,man, good day,” I said and then walked
off, he rolled up his window and gave a
two-finger salute and drove off. I made a
note of his licence plate as he sped out of
the estate.
I stared out the car window at her house

in deep thought, I’m going to have to aban-
don her for awhile. I sighed. This was sup-
posed to be an easy on . . . But that fucking
prick justhadto stroll intoher lifeandmess
up mine. I rested my head on the steering
wheel for a fewminutes, breathing deeply,
trying to keep it together. I started the car
and drove off down the back road that
could not be seen from her house. I had a
lot ofwork todo.
I pulled up in front of a shack of a house,

myhouse. I usuallyonly spent threehoursa
day here, just to sleep and change clothes
but IknewIwouldbehere foraweekor two
straight. I needed to know who this man
was. I stepped out ofmy car andmade sure
to grab all my things and made my way up
my so-called yard. My key got stuck in the
door as usual, so I had to use the back door,
all it took was a few shoves and it burst
open to reveal my small and empty
kitchen/sittingarea.
I made a pot of coffee, grabbed an old

mug from the sink andmademyway tomy
office. I say office but it is just a tiny room
with a broken stool in front of a chest of
drawers without the actual drawers in it. I
placedmy laptop down, it was themost ex-

pensive thing I had (yes, evenmore expen-
sive thanmypiece-of-shit car). I didn’t real-
ly need much to be honest, I spent most of
my time inwomen’s gardens (I’m joking . . .
kindof)ordoingrandomjobs foranincome.
My laptop took 10 minutes to start up.

Within these 10 minutes I had burned my
tongue on my coffee and managed to fall
off my stool. Twice. The beep it made sig-
nalled that itwas ready. I beganmy search-
ing. I managed to track down the license
plate to be registered to a JamesBennett.
I opened up a new tab andwent onto Fa-

cebook, everyone has one these days. I
typed “James Bennett” into the search bar
andgot 46 results. I scrolled down through
themuntil I found it.Hard tomisshimtobe
honest. I coughed, clearingmy throat to in-
terruptmyown thoughts. I clicked ontohis
profile and smirked, I really love how per-
sonal people get on thiswebsite.
Eight days passed before I had a decent

start on getting to know James. He has a
dog, a Pitbull mix named Jesse. I checked
my phone, it was Wednesday. Judging
from his last few weeks of posts, he brings
Jesse forwalks almost everyWednesday to
a park not too far from here. I rummaged
throughmywardrobe formy jogging gear,
it’s been so long since I’veworn them.
It took twentyminutes to jog to thepark,

itwasprettybigandhada lotof trees. I took
a sip from my water bottle and looked
around, taking in my surroundings. How
wasImeant to findhimhere?Thisparkwas
huge. I sat down on the closest bench,
which was shaded by a couple trees. I put
my head in my hands. What am I doing?
This isn’t what I’m supposed to be doing. I
didn’t realise anyone had sat down beside
meuntil they spoke.
“Heyman, y’alright?” My breath caught

inmythroatat thesoundofhisvoice. I slow-
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ly raised my head and looked at him, his
eyes widened for split second. I smiled and
gavea small laugh.He joined in.
“I’mjust tired,how’s things?” I saidcasu-

ally.
“Ah, I’m grand. I’m James by the way.”

He put out his hand, I took it and gave it a
firmshake.
“Alec,” I said as I shookhis hand.
He glanced around the park, obviously

trying to think of something to say. Hewas
fidgeting with the hem of his sweater. He
cleared his throat. “Those clouds don’t
look toogood,”he saidpointingat the sky. I
followed the direction of his finger and saw
big dark clouds in the distance. I got up
fromthebench and stretched.
“I think I ought to get going before that

gets any closer,” I managed to say through
my yawn. I reached out my hand and he
took it. I let go and was about to walk away
but he grabbed it and again. I turned
around to face him.
“Howaboutwe goget a coffee and then I

can give you a lift home?” I could only stare
at him for a few seconds, I was at a loss for
wordsbut Imanaged togiveanod.Hewhis-
tled loudly and I saw his dog running to-
wards us, he was a gorgeous dog. I petted
Jesse, rubbingbehindhis ears.
“This is Jesse, my pride and joy,” he said

with a laugh.
Wemade ourway towards his car. I cau-

tiously got in the passenger side and I no-
ticed the small backseats were trans-
formed into a dog bed for Jesse. James
hopped in throwing me a charming smile.
“Do you mind if I drop Jesse home first?”
Butterflies erupted inmy stomach, I strug-
gled to getwordsout.
“I . . . I don’tmind.”
James’ smirkgrewbigger if thatwaspos-

sible and he turned on the stereo. The

sound of guitars and drums filled the car,
the sweet sound of Bon Jovi’s Living On A
Prayer. I nodded my head to the beat.
James started singing along, hewas practi-
cally screaming the lyrics. I laughed at him
and joined in.
In fifteenminuteswepulled upoutside a

decent-sized house, it looked pretty expen-
sive. He got out of his car and I was unsure
of what to do, I felt awkward, I wasn’t used
to being in the company of others for so
long. He tapped on the window and ges-
tured for me to follow him inside. I slowly
climbed out of the car and trailed after him
into the house.
I walked through the door and was in

aweat thebeautifully decoratedhallway. It
held such a cosy feeling. I made a note of
everything I saw to write down later – I
couldn’t lose track of why I was here. He
wasn’tmy friend and never will be. Hewas
a threat, theman takingher away fromme.
I thought to how he cheerfully gave me a
quick tour of thedownstairs.Hewas cute, I
had to admit it.
A picture on the wall in the kitchen

graspedmyattention. Itwasagroupphoto.
James was in the middle with his arm
thrown over a certain brunette. Jealousy
burned in the pit of my stomach. I was un-
sureofwhomy jealousywasdirected at but
it was there all the same. James saw me
looking and pointed at her, “That’s Marie,
wework together.”
Marie.
This whole time I had never figured out

her first name, I sort of avoided it. I feel like
that would taint everything, taint her im-
age tome. She was no longer unknown, no
longer a fresh canvas. “You two just work
together?” I asked.
“Yeah, just good friends, she’s not inter-

ested.” I gave him an odd look, he didn’t

seem even a tad upset about that fact. Any-
onewouldbe sore fromhavingbeen reject-
edby such abeautifulwomanasMarie.
He disappeared upstairs. I took the op-

portunity to snoop around. I glanced
around the room, everything was pretty
much out in the open. It was like he had
nothing to hide but thenmy gaze halted on
a small cupboard in the corner with a pad-
lock on it. Everyone has their secrets. I was
lookingat the lockwhenhis voice cameout
of nowhere, “I keep my guns in there.” He
must have taken my silence for confusion
because he added, “I go hunting with my
brother every once in awhile.”
I nodded my head as if I was processing

newinformationbut truthbetold, I already
knew of his hunting trips. He cleared his
throatand twirledhiskeys inhishand, “We
ready?” I smiled and made my way to the
frontdoor, trippingon thematonmyway. I
could feel my cheeks burning as I hurried
to the car, hoping he didn’t see but the grin
he tried so hard to conceal told me that he
definitely saw it.
The journey to the coffee shopwas short

and silent. I was too caught up in my
thoughts to make conversation and he
must’ve just assumed that I didn’t want to
talk. It was lashing when we pulled up out-
side the café.
We got out of the car and ran for the en-

trance,hegot there justbeforemeandheld
the door open. As I walked past him, I felt
pressure onmy waist, I almost jumped un-
til I realised it was just him. He gave the
waitressacharming smile, theyoungwom-
ancameover to us, greetingus at thedoor.
“Hi! Eh, you can just sit wherever . . . Do

you knowwhat you are having?” Her voice
washigh-pitched, theAmerican accent she
seemed tohave,was indeed fake.
Jamesguidedmethroughthemazeof ta-

blesandchairs toabooth in thecorner, fur-
thestaway fromthe frontentrancebutclos-
est to the emergency exit. I quickly noticed
that he sat in a way that he had both doors
in his line of vision. I also realised that we
just completely ignored the woman and I
clearedmy throat to gainher attention.
“I’ll just have a cappuccinowith two sug-

ars and . . .” I trailed off, looking at James,
waiting for him to continue.
“An Americano for me, please. And

couldyoumaybegetus somecheesecake?”
The woman nodded as she scribbled in

her notebook and she said something. I
didn’t hearas Iwas too focusedon thebit of
skinonherarmthather short-sleeved shirt
just about failed to cover, it was bruised. I
recognised the pattern. Images of this
youngwoman being grabbed and shook by
someone considerably stronger than her-
self flashed throughmymind. Shemust’ve
seenme looking because she tugged at the
sleeve, trying to hide it. An emotion
crossed her face for only a split second.
Shame. My mind went into overdrive, she
needed someone. She needed someone to
protecther.
I was brought out of my daze when

James placed his hand on mine. “Are you
okay?” he sounded concerned. I shook my
head clear ofmy inner ramblings.
“Yeah, yeah. I’m fine. Just got lost in

thought, I guess,” I chuckled to make it at
least a little bit convincing.
James sat back against the cushions of

thebooth and stretchedand thenhiswhole
demeanour changed, his face was cold, his
body was tense. He grabbed my hand and
kept it inplace.
“Don’t panic, just smile andpretendeve-

rything is fine, okay?” I gulped and slowly
nodded. God, I really got to learn to speak
more. “Every time I squeeze your hand,
you laugh, you got that?” I didn’t answer.
“Are ya deaf or what? Fucking answer me
when I ask you a question!” I looked him
dead in the eye and smirked.
“Of course, princess.”
He glared atme but the look quickly dis-

appeared as the waitress’s heels clicked
against thehard floors. Sheplaced thecups
in front of us and a plate of two slices of
strawberry cheesecake between us.
“Thanks, love,” James said as he brought
his cup up to his mouth. She smiled and
thenwasonherway.

“Sowhat’sup?What’swiththewholeass-
hole routine?” I remarked while taking a
big spoonful of the cheesecake. His mouth
shaped itself into a thin line.
“I know who you are, I’m not thick. I

could tell who youwere from themoment I
laid eyes on you.” He paused for a second
andwent to speakagainbut I beat him to it.
“Whoam I then?”
Hisbrowneyespiercedmine,hesudden-

ly laughed. “I don’t know what exactly but
you spend an awful lot of time in Marie’s
garden. I saw you leave one night and from
then on, I waited for you. The flowers from
her bushes in your hair when we first met,
were adead give away too.”
I cursed myself for being so careless. I

was caught.Hekneweverything and I real-
ised I knew barely anything about the real
James. “So you set out to findme today?” I
inquired.
He thought about his answer before

tellingme, “Not exactly, I had a feeling you
were on to me so I kept my eyes open,” he
paused, his cheeks beginning to redden,
“and then I saw you, looking all lost. You
looked so cute, Jesus, I couldn’t help but go
over. Itwas a terriblemistake but hopefully
worth it.”
SoIwasn’t theonlyone, “Wait, youknew

this whole time?!” He laughed at me and I
took that as a yes.
The rest of our time was spent talking,

he dropped the half-arsed hard man act
and we freely spoke to each other about so
much. Soon darkness fell and the waitress
informed us that it was time to leave. We
jogged back to his car in the rain, shaking
water fromourselveswhenwe seated.
James turned to me, “Where to?” I

shruggedmy shoulders at the question but

then I remembered that I should probably
speakmore.
“Home, I guess.Youknowthatoldmusic

storeonAttikens Street?”
“Ah, I know it but I’ll drop ya home, it’s

nobother at all,” I got anuneasy feelingbut
I gavehim thego ahead.
My voice shook and cracked as I gave

him directions. Embarrassment ran
through me as the car came to a stop out-
side my house. I sighed, “This is me.” I
climbed out of the car but to my surprise,
he gotout afterme.
“It’d only be right of me to walk you to

your door, isn’t that what you’re supposed
todoafter adate?”He called tomeover the
noise of the wind. It was a rhetorical ques-
tion, well I took it as one. My stomach did
flips at the soundof himsaying “date”.
He walked me through the shitty front

gate,past theweedsandunkempt trees.All
the way up to my off-white door. “Today
was interesting.” He mused. I hummed in
agreement.
“It was nicemeeting you James, uh, sor-

ry for stalking you, I guess?”
“It’s grand, I basically did the same.

Quite the pair we are.” He laughed awk-
wardly.
“Yeah,we are . . .” I trailed off.
Everything went silent and it became

even more awkward. James shifted his
weight a few times beforehe uttered some-
thing under his breath that may have been
“fuck it” and pulled me towards him in a
swift yet gentle movement. He captured
my lips with his. I froze for a second before
meltinginto it.BeforeIknewit,hewasturn-
ingawayand itwas over.
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Half-lights move like spiders
in the gunmetal morning,
slinking silent streets and
watching with starved eyes
from doorways and alleys.

Along the desertedparade, denizens stum-
ble deaf and numb. The spire looms. All is
cast in the diffuse light of streetlamps that
glow the colour of radioactivepiss.
Amadan hustles down the quays along-

side the bald imp Pat Smart. Pat is the
sharpest charlatanon thenorthside – if you
ever need something or want someone he
is the guy to ask. A small man with a big
ideas, he’s listed in the phonebook as a
bridgesalesmansucharehis slipperyways.
“I don’tmean to be rudePat but howcan

you be sure these lads will even remember
their own names, never mind a passing
stranger’s?
“Nothing happens in the countywithout

word passing through this place – it’s the
medullaoblongataof themetropolis.Some-
one’sboundto remembersomething.”
“Ajunkiehideout is themedullaoblonga-

ta?”
“It’s calledahorseshack,Dan.And these

guys aren’t just wasters, they’re the eyes
and ears of the sprawl. They’re the lads
who were onto your mate or your granny
about the latest slice of gossip, they’re the
gumstuck to the sole of your shoe.”
Theycomeupona lonely insulamoaning

misery through its gaping eyes and ascend
six soiled stairs. At the top level there’s a
pair ofpockmarkedheavies in leather jack-
ets guarding adoor.
“It’sme,PatSmart,” says the slimy swin-

dler.
Behindthedoor there’sacrowdedrecep-

tion area that stinks of doom. Pat disap-
pears into the bodies for amoment and re-

turnswith amanwho’s barely there.Mick-
ey Morsel’s the name, a cunning trades-
man seeking to scuttle the city with cheap-
er gear and finer glass.
“I’m looking for this girl, Aisling is her

name.”
Mickey hushes the jabbering junkies

and asks if any of them have heard about a
girl called Aisling. Fifty shoulders shrug
and the jabbering resumes.
“Try theback room,” saysMickey, bend-

ing tobeheard.
Dan goes fumbling in the faded back-

room, a languid limbo miasmic with lost
souls and ghosts wrecked on theworld. He
asks again and the silence is like radio stat-
ic. But somewhere in the darkness he can
hear a voice creaking.
There in the a corner, a sickly ghoul

heaped in a damp chair, skin frayed and
curlingat the contours, hair thin and feath-
ered, drooping along his splotched skull.
He hears the crying behind his eyes and
clings to the tangible earth.
“I can’t say I have,”he croaks.

*****
Hours gone and the leads grow cold, lost in
thecacophonyofaconcrete jungle.Danre-
tires to the back of the early-morning bus.
Fluorescents reflecting off the windows
give the impressionofa lurchinghall ofmir-
rors.A youngman in a suit joins himon the
starched seats.
“Goodmorning, I’mKenneth.”
Dan stirs from his half-sleep, brow fur-

rowed.
“I’mDan.”
“Are youa student?”
“No.”
“Freshoff theboat from collegemyself –

a business and a language. It’s been a long
time in the making but my turkey is
cooked, as they say. I’ve got my ear to the
ground and an express pass on the
fast-track to the top of this town. It’s been a
windingpathbutasJackFrostoncesaid, ‘If
took the road less travelled’, and I tell you
Dan this road is paved with yellow bricks
further down the line, you just can’t see it
because construction’s still underway.
Speaking of construction, I was working in
Africa over the summer, built about a doz-
en huts from scratch. I tell you Dan, the
heat down there is something else – and
would youbelieve theAfricanswere sitting
back taking it easy while we worked away!
If you askmewe should be out there on the
ground teaching those kids how to code
andhowtodrivethefuturewiththeir imagi-

nation. That’s the problem these daysDan,
people see that theAfricans don’t have any
huts so theybuild themtheirhutsbutnever
think to take a step back and think about
thereal problem.Thesekidscan’t codeand
they’venomarketableskills,we’renotgon-
na get a black Steve Jobs from a crowd of
dullards who can’t tell their Python from
theirSQL.
“It’s a pity so many in this world

wouldn’t know ambition if it came right up
to themandkissed themon themouth.Not
me though, I read at least one book a day,
Dan. I’macareerman,a leader, a creator, a
storyteller– I’ma lion.Whatdoyoudo? I’ve
downloaded the wisdom of most of the
world’s greatest minds. You wanna know
one of the common denominators I’ve
found? Life enhancers. I’ve been awake for
the last forty-five hours, I’ve increased my
productivity by six hundred per cent. All I
do is I pop a fewAdderallwhen I start read-
ing a book, pop a few Adderall when I’m
done,getacoffeeandthenpopafewAdder-

all when I get back. Some might call me a
druguser, but I’d challenge thembyasking
just what’s wrong with that? Perspective,
quantum reality, hyperdimensions, mind
distortion – all things you won’t find in the
lecture halls of closed-gate academia; all
things you will find in substances we are
told are illegal and dangerous. But hey,
they also say you shouldn’t play ultimate
frisbee in the road.Knowwhat I say?Game
on.
“Anyway I’ll be off now, Dan. I’ll see you

on the other side. Bye bye-bye b-bye
b-b-b-bye.” The businessman rises and
charges down the central aisle, blinking
hard and sniffing. The doors hiss open and
he strides with purpose in no particular di-
rection. Dan notices that his briefcase is
still on the seat.

* * * * *
Aserioushousecrumblingonthehill.Rain-
drop footsteps plashing on marble in the
holyhall.Awoodencompartment slouches

The City was a rather bland place. Buildings
were uniform grey stumps, with tiny spider-like
windows. There were no cars or public trans-
port. It was believed that the use of such things
wasted far too much power. Electricity was al-
ways cut off at 11pm sharp, not to return until
6:30 thenextmorning.
It was a dreary existence. You worked. You

went home. Homewas a grey box, just as dull as
the rest of the city.Alcoholwas forbidden,music
was forbidden. Large gatherings were forbid-
den and social events were strictly family. I had
always felt trapped by the list of regulations.
They clung to my every movement, to my inner
thoughts. I’ve had theirwatchful gazes bore into
me for as longas I can remember.
Right now in this moment, I did not care.

Perched atop this building, I watched as the City
cut the power from its people, shrouding them
in darkness. I could smell the tinge of smoke in
the air as fireswere lit to keep the icy chill at bay.
Clouds smouldered in the distance, preparing
their onslaught for the residents of the Forbid-
denCity.Mybreathmingledwith the smoke.
I glared at the distant flickering of lights. The
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against thewall like a glutton’s coffin stood
upright.
Dan seats himself inside on the creaking

upholstery andbegins to talk to thedark.
“Father, I have a problem.”
“What adesperate sentence.”
“I don’t knowwhere to go.”
“What are you looking for?”
“Themost beautiful girl in theworld.”
“Whatdoes she look like?”
“Well, the lights were low and my eyes

wouldn’t focusbut you’d knowher to see.”
“Whydo youassumeyouwill seeher any

more clearly next time?”
“I’mgoing to get glasses.”
“You see this is the old folly, the assump-

tion of perfect vision in a clouded world,
the insistence that all will come clear once
you finally catch your tail.
“Fixation on earthly objects is a fool’s

pursuit, salvation cannot be wrought with
mortalhandsanymore thanahouse canbe
built with broken tools. Perfection cannot
be known in this lower kingdom, only as-
pired toward. So shed your basic skin,
reach for higher virtue within. Only then
might youknowpeace onearth.
“But rest assured that there is a land

apart from this, whereHe reigns and truth
abounds as the parts come to make a
whole. You see Him in the gaps between
the branches, the moments of splintered
light, for now we see as through a glass
darkly, but soonwewill see face to face.”
Dan turns to thegrille.
“So youhaven’t seenher then?”
“Sure it’s pitchblack inhere.”

* * * * *
Cracked boardwalk and crooked prome-
nade feeddown into thewastesof the shore
where the smithereens of civilisation come
to rest along sharp grey sands. Amadan
spits at the world and jettisons the fag butt
between his fingers. He stoops to examine
the ashen loam, letting it fall through his
fingers in dampclumps, then crushing it in
his fist.
Seagulls squawk somewhere in the

murk. Vultures reel round candy-striped
towers blinking in the bay. The blessed
breath of the living Ocean speaks in the
sand.
Put your ear to the Conch, take the hand

of the OceanMan. There he rides, cresting
the surf, hoisted ashore by madcap dol-
phins dancing in the eaves of the shallow.
He sings in saintly tones of celestial cities
and ineffable wonders, crafting dream-
scapes of lost nights long ago, nights of viv-
id indigoand lucidmoonsand treeswaiting
to be shaken to their roots, of eternal eve-
nings where the sun is marooned in the
west and the birdsong that bookends the
dayfallsonthepurplehillsabidingandsilver.
Columns domino along that transcen-

dental horizon and the clouds peel back to
lay bare winking tinctures on smoothest
velvet and an eastern sky bursting orange
as all dissolves to dawn.

Government sector was considered too impor-
tant for the power to be cut. The tantalising
lights glowed like fireflies dancing in the night
sky.TheGovernment district stood out from the
rest, with its lavish architecture and clean
streets, as if it was king, and the districts sur-
rounding itwere its peasant slaves.
A gentle breeze brushed pastmy face, teasing

mewith its freedom. Iwished that I couldprance
on the carefree wind. I crouched on the roof,
yearning to see the outsideworld. The ugly grey
walls that enveloped the city were dimly lit. It
served as a reminderof our imprisonment.
Was there really such things as oceans? Or

monstrous mountains that speared the sky?
Trappedwithin theCity, lifewasnearlyunbeara-
ble.TheCityhadbeenbuilt a littleover fourhun-
dred years ago. No one had seen beyond the
walls since then. Therewas never a clear reason
given for why the remainder of humanity decid-
ed to cowerbehind thewall.
When I read some outlawed books, I remem-

ber the author was criticising the human race.
Something about global warming and destruc-
tion of the environment. When the polluted

earth had given up, ecosystems failed, one after
theother. Itwas amass extinction.
Now the Government claimed that there was

nothing but wasteland, that the earth was a
husk, barely capable of supporting life. But the
disastershad endedhundredsof years ago, and I
was sure that there was life somewhere beyond
thegreydesolatewalls.
A lowwhistle pierced the air. I reluctantly va-

catedmy rooftop, sprinting across and leaping on
to the next. It was pitch black. I saw nothing and
felt gravity clawing at my feet with each jump.
Years of stalking the skyline had taught me not
to fear falling to the icy pavement below. As one

would knowwords on a page, I kneweach ledge,
dip and tile of these roofs. Itwas secondnature.
Now, I ran. Thewind pushedme forward, lift-

ingme from roof to roof. My heart thumped, its
wild rhythm sent my blood pulsing. The wall
loomed closer, a prison guard to its inmates.
Still, I ran.
Iheardthe faintbreathofmycompanions, fol-

lowing me. Soon the thundering sound of feet
echoed in the night. We continued to rush for-
ward.
A klaxonwailing pierced the air. TheGovern-

ment refused to let us go, for we were its slaves.
Not anymore. Surging on, like a tidal wave, we
collided into the wall. Hammers and hands,
swords and souls. A thousand voices hollered
and roared. The Forbidden City had come alive.
United for the first time,we felt the flare of hope
burnbrighter thanany flame.
It was not long until the dreaded Keepers

came to drag us back to obedience, to mould us
into mindlessness. They stopped at the sight.
Hundreds, maybe thousands of poor people
flinging all their strength at the concrete. More
floods of people came forward. Themass of bod-

ies grew. Outnumbered, the Keepers watched
on, redundant. They were helpless to stop the
wild, thundering crowd.
With the forceof adeterminedcity behindus ,

thewall cracked. Itwas thebarest of cracks, a lit-
tle over a centimetre long. That’s all it took. The
crack grew, millimetre by millimetre. Our spir-
its rose,ourhearts lifted.Therhythmturned toa
raging torrent.
As the first colours of dawn painted the sky,

the wall was riddled with cracks. A tiny pebble
brokeaway, tumblingdowntoour feet.Asecond
followed. Then the third. Speechless, we stared
dumbstruck.
Thewall fractured apart, a fierce gust of wind

kicked up into our faces. It had a sweet scent.
Flowers? Ipeeredthroughtheopening.Mysens-
eswereassaultedwithcolour, smellandmost im-
portantly, freedom. I ignored thebruises that lit-
tered my body and my exhaustion was wiped
away instantly.
I stepped through the crack and was shocked

to see another battered face gazing back at me.
Myeyeswidened,myheart stopped. Therewere
people out here?

Her name was Delilah. An exotic name for a
plain girl. We all have Delilahs in our lives.
Theyneverseemtospeakup, juststand,watch-
ing life goby. Theynod, speakwhen spoken to,
and never retort back. They are, in a word,
“yes-men”. Funnily enough, they usually go
the furthest in the end. Because people love to
wrap themselves in a coat of usualness, to
make themfeel like theyaredifferent toothers.
Her name was Delilah. Her plain, green

eyes scanned the page of the little hardback
book, its few pages worn from so many other
children using it. Mary and Tom go to the
store. Mary and Tom like the store. Yes, Deli-
lah decided, Mary and Tom do like the store.
Because that is how people think. They are
first drawn to the things theyunderstand, then
decide to leave thembehind formore interest-
ing things. The children do not like Delilah.
She is not interesting. The others are interest-
ing. They like them. The poor, innocent child
spuna tale aroundherself, because shedid not
understand theworld outside of her head.Her
mind, sowild anduntamed,with perhaps all of
the universe’s secrets hidden in the leafy glen
of her cranium. So within reach. Brushing at
your fingertips, out of sight. Crushed. Because
children are not meant to have important
dreams. They are meant to go to stores, and
like stores.
Her name was Delilah. She sat in the play-

ground, dangling her legs off the swing. She
wondered, if she swung hard enough on it,
would she fly through the air, far enough to es-
cape the grips of usualness? But the others did
not think like that. They thought Mary likes
Tom. Mary likes Tom because he is good at
football. Tom likes Mary. Tom likes Mary be-
cause she is pretty. They are happy. Broken
thoughts flittered inhermind, little butterflies
withwings of paper, decoratedwith ink. Their
bodies were silver, made out of tinsel. They
flew in graceful patterns, making lights in the
sky of her mind. She heard a giggle, a proper
giggle, agiggleof apropergirl.Onewhowould

be a proper woman soon, and then a proper
wife, and a proper mother. Delilah ignored
her, biting back a smile. How would they gig-
gle, if they knew the truth about her? That her
mind was the cosmos, her eyes a gateway to
the sky? But she was innocent; all children
think the world revolves around them. Until
they realise. Tom goes to work. He is happy.
Mary is a good mother. She cooks. She is hap-
py. They settle into happy routines, cheerfully
going on about their business. Delilah knew
that she would never be like that, and she bot-
tled up this thought, letting it keepher compa-
ny. She was happy, seeing the world through
the eyes of perhaps a greater force than of any
other in theworld. She paidno attention to the

other children, who laughed behind their
handsat the girl on the lonely swing.
Her name is Delilah. Life has been good to

her, so far. She counts herself lucky. Life is a
gift given to the fortunate. Her mind may last
forever,now.Nowthat it is onpaper.Herbeau-
tiful paper-tinsel butterflies swoop and flitter
in cerulean skies, with purple-pink blossoms
under the great expanse of the heavens. But
now – hah! Experience has added to her paint-
ings, giving shape to what she could never im-
age. There is beauty in the abstract, and Deli-
lahknows ,whenshe stepsdown fromher can-
vas, that this isn’t right. This is not normal, not
synchronised. And it’s perfect in its imperfec-
tions. All down on paper, eager, reaching out
to the viewer. To last for many generations.
Manyaskedhowshewasable todraw in sucha
way, to take the universe and force it onto pa-
per. To be able to draw such innocence, while
she herself had lived in such bad conditions.
The newspapers whispered words like father,
brutal, corrupted, but Delilah ignored it. She
knew that they would never see it like she did,
the girl with the cosmos in her eyes. Her story
wasa longone,but itwassimplya listof re-runs.
She knew that life was a circle, where folk

simply spun around until their luck ran out.
But she was not folk, and no wheel would hold
her. No world could hold her. But she would
hold her crushed and cracked dreams to her
chest, hold them away from the world. Be-
cause she is Delilah Thompson, the girl with
the cosmos inher eyes.

Iremembertheauthor
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humanrace.Something
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withthecosmosinhereyes
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It began with the Syrian heat and the
silver gleamof the soldier’s rifle. His
eyes were a pale sage, and his pallor
awhite frost. The soldier’s gaze nev-
er left thedriverof thebus, asheroot-

ed in a bag. A, still, chilling silence ensued,
as the soldier eyed the pack of cigarettes
produced. With no more than a grunt, the
soldier waved the bus through the check-
point. Mathu sank back in his seat and his
heavy lids fluttered closedoncemore.
The fields beyond Aleppo were arid and

grey, vacant of life or movement. Mathu
watched the dead land pass as the bus
drove on, through the dry, cracked sludge
of the road. His eyes were partially hidden
behind his cascading hazel wisps, and a
beard grew thickly on his chin. With his
hair matted and his beard unkempt, he
lookedmucholder thanhis thirty-sixyears.
He drank his water sparingly and handed
the bottle to his son, Thoman. The boy’s
eyes were liquid cobalt, but were darker
than usual, and his mousey brown curls
were hidden beneath a woollen cap. The
eight year oldhadhardly spoken since they
left Damascus, three weeks past. He used
to love to laughwhen hewas back at home,
butonasmugglerbusheadingfor theTurk-
ish border with only strangers for compa-
ny, there was little cause for laughter.
MathuheldThoman close as thebus shook
from a bump on the road. A pale, haggard
manbehind them spluttered and sagged in
his seat.
There was seldom a word heard on the

bus, with most too hungry or too ill to
speak, solely driven on reaching Turkey
safely. But for Mathu, his journey would
not end in Turkey, he would reach Izmir
with Thoman and then onto a boat bound
for Athens. Once there, they would take a
train from Athens to Bavaria where
Mathu’s uncle awaited him. For Mathu, it
was a slimhope that theywould even reach
Turkey. He held Thoman firmly as the bus
rattled on through the thickmud, clinging
to his fading hope, vowing that he would
not fail his son.
Ahead, the border was in sight. The

thick barbed wire of the fence was shim-
meringboldly in theharshsunlight, andbe-
yond the green-brown countryside of Tur-
key. Mathu was on the verge of waking up
his son to show him the border ahead,
when the bus jolted to a halt. Mathu struck
themetal bar of the seat in front and his vi-
sionblurred likeagreyblizzard.Heswayed
in his seat as he regained focus, with the
raw taste of blood in his mouth. This sud-
denhalt spurred ona chorus of angry roars
from the refugeeswithin the bus. The driv-
er hastily disembarked and examined the
rear of the bus. Mathu gazed out his win-

dow to see the wheels of the bus grounded
in the dirt and caked in sludge. With the
wheelshalf buried indirt and the engineal-
most dry on fuel, Mathu knew the bus
wouldnot reach theborder.
With the protests growing to ill threats,

Mathu picked up Thoman and their packs
in his arms andmade for the exit, knowing
travelling to the border on foot was their
only option. Once in the fresh air, Mathu
gave Thoman their last apple, and with
hands held tight, they set off on the road.
Anhour passed and theyneared the tower-
ing fences and the cruel barbed wire of the
border, and Mathu led Thoman off the
roadand into theweedsandmud.Forwhat
seemed like an age, Mathu searched tire-
lessly for a tear in the great fence, never
straying far from his son. Just when it
seemed they would have no such fortune,
Mathu spottedaslight cut in thewire.With
no knife, he relied on his hands to pry the
split open. Mathu had eventually made a
tear, scarcely large enough for Thoman
andhimself tocrawl through.After squeez-
ing through the tear, they both sat heaving
for a moment, in the grass, thankful to be
outofSyria.Nightwasdescendingon them
like a shadowy cloak, and beyond, Mathu
could see the stretch of green hills and
plains. The countryside of Turkey seemed
peaceful and still, but Mathu was not at
ease. He knew they hadmiles towalk, with
nochanceof a lift to Izmir.
They would reach the coast, Mathu told

himself anddrovehisboots into the sodden
grass. The rain had begun, clear and heavy
and soon their coats were soaked through.
Thunder broke the quiet on the road, and

asMathu looked towardsThoman,hewon-
dered if his son would ever laugh again.
The rain became aburden, but hungerwas
a constant enemy. Thoman had their fruit
the morning past, but Mathu couldn’t re-
member the last timehehadadecentmeal.
He was weary beyond words, but he knew
he could not rest, even for just a moment,
for if he did, he doubted he would ever
wakeagain.
Thoman’s strength was dwindling too,

with every step a struggle. Mathu could do
little other thanhold himclose and tell him
they were almost at the coast. But he knew
they were far from Izmir, it would take at
least two days to reach it on foot. Mathu
was stumbling and close to falling when
headlights shone through the darkness be-
hind them. Mathu instinctively shielded

Thoman as the car slowed next them. He
clenched his fists and Thoman held his
waist behind him. A burly Turkish man
with a grey beard and sparse brown wisps
beckoned toMathu.Hemurmureddryly in
brokenArabic andoffered thema lift as far
as thecrossroadsoutside Izmir.Mathuwas
wary at first, but once seeing twoSyrians in
thebackseatwhosaid theywerebothhead-
ing for the coast, and knowing they would
never reach Izmiron foot, heknew thiswas
his only choice. He thanked the driver as
many times as he could before he lost him-
self to sleepwithThoman inhis arms.
It was cramped in the car, but neither

Mathu nor Thoman cared; they were final-
ly heading swiftly towards the coast. With
Thoman’s head on his shoulder,Mathu fell
asleep dreaming of home, before the vio-
lence andhis city’s unrest. A vigorous poke
in his ribs wrenched Mathu from his
dreams;Thomanwas pointing out thewin-
dow with eyes wide with wonder. Hours
had passed, dawn had broken, and beyond
thestretchofgreenhills theseasparkledre-
splendently. In the dawn glow the sea was
ceruleanand vast.
In less than an hour the car skidded to a

halt at thedirt crossroads.Mathu could see
dozens of refugees heading wearily down
the road towards Izmir. The Syrian crowds
stretched on for miles like some shimmer-
ing snake, and Mathu was anxious to join
them. After many garbled mutterings in
thanks to the driver, Mathu and Thoman
headed to reach the tumult of the crowds
ahead.Their pacewas swift andwhenTho-
man’s small legs could carry him no fur-
ther, Mathu, with his new surge of energy,

‘‘Ahead,theborderwasin
sight.Thethickbarbed
wireofthefencewas
shimmeringboldlyinthe
harshsunlight,and
beyondthegreen-brown
countrysideofTurkey
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“Can you feel the camaraderie on
this shelf?” anOxford English Dic-
tionary remarked. “Indeed it is
hardly elusive,” replied an adven-
turebook. “It remindsmeofoneof
my stories in which some children
protect gold from the avarice of a
man.”Thedictionary looked inter-
ested. “Do you have a lot of plots
thatare interestinglydelineated in
yourself?” The other book agreed,
“Oh yes, my plots are all of high
quality. But I am really famed for
my descriptions. My author used

words such as ‘vociferous’,
‘laconic’ and ‘querulous’.”
“I am quite an authority on

words,” the dictionary remarked.
“I have many that would be good
for an adventure story, ‘insignia’ is
a lovely one or ‘interrogate’,
though you might prefer
‘equanimity’!” “He faced the situa-
tion with equanimity,” the other
chipped in, “that is a sentence in
one of my stories.” “My, but you
are articulate for an adventure

book,” thedictionarycompliment-
ed, “all the ones Ihaveknownhave
beenvery taciturn.”
“Thanks,”was the reply, “Iwas a

protégée of Robinson Crusoe, and
he was such a one for talk!” The
books fell into reveries as they re-
memberedpastwords and stories.
The adventure book broke the

silence with a sigh. “I remember
how old I’m getting at times like
this; nobody’s taken me down in
ages. These days, the young folk

don’t want to read about the theft
of a valuable gabardine coat. They
want violence and love.” The dic-
tionary attempted to offer solace
with a remark about the beauty of
the celestial objects they could see
through the window opposite
their shelf. Since this didn’t seem
to work, the dictionary began to
discourse about trigonometry.
Soon the conversation changed to
happiermatters.
“Wheredidyoucomefromorig-

inally?” the dictionary enquired.
“Well, I have a misprint in me, a
small one,” the adventure book
added, seeing the look the diction-
ary shot at him. “So I was given to
the son of a man who worked at
thepublishers I came from,Arma-
da. He was very fond of me and he
is the man who lives in this house,
only now I belong to his daughter.
She seemed to like me when she
read me first but she tends to be
very forgetful of the books on this
shelf.” “Yes,” the dictionary re-
plied “but she looks up interesting
words. I think that ‘gabardine’was
the last one she lookedup, just like
your story.” The other book
seemed pleased by this. Suddenly
they straightened up. “Here she
comes; maybe she will take one of
us, quiet now.”

The low chatter of men and laughter of chil-
dren blended with the calm sound of waves
hitting pebbles. Inmy hands I carried awick-
er basket full of bread and a glass container
stuffed to thebrimwithmygrandmother’s fa-
mous chickpeas and rice. The sweet smell of
the tomato sauceblendedwith the salty smell
of seaweed. My grandfather was sitting right
beside the sea with Mehmet Amca, my best
friendEsra’s grandfather. They sat under the
shade of an olive tree with a little plastic cof-
fee table and a game of backgammon open in
front of them.
Theytalkedquietlyabout thisandthat, pol-

itics and football, weather and real estate.
Their fingers moved the pieces across the
board almost unconsciously. They didn’t
count the moves like Esra and I did when we
tried to play. They knew exactly where five
and four took them.
Thedice rhythmically clatteredagainst the

sideof theboard.
Mehmet Amca and my grandfather had

been friends since before my mother was
born. They would play backgammon and
drinkchai together fromearly in themorning
until dinner time.
“Selam, Grandfather. Neneci told me to

bring you lunch,” I said as I laidmy basket on

the floor and kissed his hand. My grandfa-
ther’s eyes darted to the container. Even my
grandmother’s husband couldn’t resist the
meal. The recipe was secret to the neigh-
bours but I had learned the ingredients over
the years: it was mostly love, cumin and a lot
of butter.
“Good morning Kizim. Thank you for the

delivery. I alsoneedyourhelp.Wouldyou like
to throw the zar before yougo?”
I feltmy face lightupandmychestpuffout.

Rolling the dice for my grandfather was a
greathonour forme. I couldn’tbelieveasa lit-
tle seven-year-old I would be influencing the
game. I didn’t understand how my grandfa-
ther could trust me with such responsibility
but Iwasn’t about to question him.
My hands gripped around the dice. This

was my moment to shine. I reinforced the

idea in mymind that I was lucky and I would
roll doubles.
I fiddledwith thedice inmyhandandstart-

ed to shake them. As I got ready to throw, I
felt them become an extension of myself. My
fingerprints, like my grandfather’s, became
imbedded in the plastic. In that moment, I
could have sworn I felt the fingerprints ofmy
mother fromwhen she rolled the dice for my
greatgrandfather,andhergrandmother’s fin-
gerprints, andher grandmother’s . . .
I could even feel my own grandchildren’s

fingerprints thatwouldonedaydo the same. I
knewwhenEsra and I would have six-month
summer holidays, cook famous lunches and
have our white hair braided with tokas we’d
give our wide-eyed little grandchildren dice
to roll. They’d kiss the dice and be so proud
when they rolleddoubles.

Age15

hoisted Thoman onto his back and has-
tened though the bustle. Soon the tents of
the Turkish coastguard were sighted
aheadand lyingeastof thebeach, thewhite
washed townof Izmir shone.
It was midday by the time Mathu and

Thoman had reached sand. Gulls were cir-
cling overhead, and the stench of the sea
and fog was thick in the air. Mathu wel-
comed the rushing waves and splashed his
face. All along the beach, the coastguard
were preparing fastened rubber boats and
werehandingcar tyres to thechildren. Just
as Thoman and Mathu were heading for a
boat along the coast, a newboatwas pulled
into thewater next them.A tall, wiry Turk-
ish man handed Mathu a tyre for his son.
He knelt and placed the tyre over his head
and around his waist. Wordlessly, Mathu
stroked Thoman’s cheek and brushed
away a hanging curl of his hair. And for the
first time since they left Damascus, Tho-
man smiled. Three or four children with
Thomanwere placed on the boat first, and
the adults climbedonafter.
Mathu hauled himself up and grasped

Thoman’s hand. It was crowded on the
boatandtherubberbaserocked intheshal-
low water. More people were clambering
onto other boats down the stretch of sand,
and it seemed as if thousands were reach-
ing the coast every minute. The engine
roared, and the sea spat water into the air.
And in an instant they were off without de-
lay, the boat striking north, towards
Greece. With unease stirring in his mind,
Thoman in his arms, and the azure sea
glowing bright beneath, Mathu knew this
was only thebeginning.

Age15
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This is one of eight short plays recently
produced in a playwriting project with the
AbbeyTheatre

Character introduction:

Jerry:
Early twenties. Paul’s older brother (but
only by about three years). Tries to keep a
level head while grieving. Strong support-
er ofLGBTrights.Neutral accent.

Paul:
Early twenties. Jerry’s younger brother.
Withdrawn,keeps tohimself, reticent.Con-
flicted feelings about LGBT issues. Heavy
Dublin accent.

Aurora:
Fourteen years old. Bit of a chancer. Off-
stage character.Dead.Transgender girl.

[Alone and I by Herbie Hancock playing in
thebackground, Paul entershis newapart-
ment stage right. It is doused in a dim, blue
light. There is a small table positioned cen-
tre stagewith agarden chair oneither side.
The chair stage right is positioned facing
the small table, perfectly adjacent. The
chair stage left is a fairdistance fromtheta-
ble. It has been moved recently, unlike the
chair stage right.
Paul walks around the table and leaves a

greenplastic bagon the chair stage left.He
walks to upstage right, takes off his shoes
and puts his keys in one of them. He leaves
them on the floor. He walks back to the ta-
ble.
Paul takes out two white plastic plates,

two plastic knives, two plastic forks and
sets the table. He takes out a cake from the
plastic bag and cuts two slices. He places
one slice on his own plate, and the second
on the plate opposite to him. He picks up
his knife and fork and starts eating.
Halfway through eating his slice, Paul

puts down his cutlery, takes a deep breath
and lays his head in his hands. For a while
he just sits there. There is a knock at the
door. The lights brighten up. Paul lifts his
head out of his hands, he looks at his watch
confused, gets up to answer the door then
stops in his tracks. He turns around, and
puts the cutlery and plates into the bag,
with the slices of cake still on them. There
is a knock at thedoor.
Herunsaround the table, grabs theplas-

tic bag, puts the plates, cutlery, and cake
into said bag and ties a knot. There is a
knock at the door. Paul jogs to downstage

left, looks around, lays down, and gently
places the theplastic bag just in front of the
audience.
There is a knock at thedoor. Paul sprints

over to wing stage right.When he answers
thedoorbothPaul andJerry are offstage.]

Paul: (surprised)Oh . . .
Jerry: (cheerful) How’re’ye Paul! I was
passing through so I thought I’d give you a
visit . . .
Paul:Oh, yeah, sure, come in.
[Theywalk onto the stage]

Paul:So,welcome tomehumble abode . . .
Jerry:Well . . . it’s definitely humble.
[Paul sits down]

Jerry: I, uh, I was passing by earlier when I
wasbringingDaisy for awalk.
Paul:Daisy?Oh!That’s the . . .
Jerry:TheLabrador, yeah.
Paul:Daisy.Hm.
Jerry:Well, you know, she’s flowery. But,
uh, yeah, yeah after we got home I thought
I’dpopout, say hi. So . . .Hi.

[PAUSE]

Jerry: (Pointingat thegardenchairs) Ikea?
Paul:Yep.
Jerry:Cheap?
Paul:Mm.
Jerry:Nice.

[PAUSE]

Jerry:So is this it?Or is there another . . .
Paul:Ahno, this is it.
Jerry:Oh, right, right, one room.Very Jap-
anese.
Paul:Hm?
Jerry:Very Japanese.
Paul:How’s that?
Jerry: Oh, you know, the Japanese, they
have those apartments that are just like
small cabinet-type things.
Paul:Really?
Jerry:Yeah.
Paul:Oh.

[PAUSE]

Paul:Haveyoubeentalkin’ toMaandDaat
all?
Jerry: Ah, a bit, last time we spoke wasn’t
pretty, you?
Paul: They popped ’round the other day,
wehadabit of a chat, itwasnice.
[Jerry looks around at the apartment

confused]
Paul: I sat on the floor.
Jerry: (The metaphorical penny drops)
Oh!Right.Okay.

[PAUSE]

Doyouneed a lift tomorrow?
Paul:Nah it’s grand.
Jerry:Sure?
Paul:Yeah, I have to dropby the dry-clean-
ers and do a couple other things in the
mornin’ so . . .
Jerry:Fair enough.
[Pause, Jerry gestures towards the emp-

ty chair]
Do youmind if I . . .
Paul:Eh, no, sure, grand, go ahead.

[PAUSE]

Jerry:So, Iwrote a poem.
[Paul rolls his eyes]

Paul: (knowingly)Of course.
Jerry: Ah, come on, you haven’t even
heard it yet.
Paul:LookJerry: , I love ya, but . . .
Jerry: I justwant to get a secondopinion.
Paul: But your poems – they’re really de-
pressin’ and, just,well . . . awful.
Jerry:Oh, bit blunt.
Paul:Look, I, I just think tomorrow is gon-
nabe depressin’ enough in anyways.
[Jerry stands up, he takes a note out of

his pocket]
Jerry:Here, look, just give it a quick listen-
Paul: I dunno.
Jerry:Ahyoudo.
Paul: I don’t think I do.
Jerry: (Quickly) I think you do know if you
do and I think that you do despite saying
you don’t, why you say this I don’t know,
only you do, the samegoes forwhether you
door donot, but as I said I don’t know.

[PAUSE]

Paul:What?
Jerry: (smiling)Yeah.

[PAUSE]

Paul:Alrigh’. Fine.Go.
[Jerry composes himself and clears his

throat, Paul sits down]
Jerry: “I must ask, is this really how it
ends?
Theanti-climaxof a tale of friends?
Is there still a point in sayinga prayer?
Is this loss of lifewhat aGod calls fair?”
Paul:Yikes.
Jerry: “Newton’s Third Law of Motion in
action?
Theequal andopposite reaction?

The aftermath of man’s response to
change?
All this, just because you thought she was
strange?”
Paul:Okay, no, I dunno about that now, bit
controversial.
Jerry: Is it really though?
Paul: Well, look, you know, it’s late, I’m
tired, you should probably just go, early
start in themornin’, I’ll see ya tomorrow.
Jerry: (Holding the note) You haven’t
heard it all.
Paul: I’ll hear tomorrow. Youneed to go al-
righ’?
Jerry:No.
Paul:What?
Jerry: Alright, I’m not gonna beat around
the bush, I thought that maybe I could.
Look, this is a conversation we need to
have.
[Jerry sits backdown]

Thereneeds tobea bit of consistency.
Paul:Whatdo yamean?-
Jerry:Right, okay, see, consistency, see . . .
What I’m trying to say here is, take Mam
andDad for example, they grew up in a dif-
ferent time, theyhadavery (looking for the
rightword) religious sort of upbringing. So
tomorrow, if I go up there and read this
poem about our sister and you go up there
and talk about . . . Aaron, it’d be confusing.
Paul: So what if we just both agree to call
him Aaron and save everyone the confu-
sion?
Jerry:No.
Paul:Whynot?
Jerry:Because it’s not respectful.
Paul:How is it not respectful?
Jerry: Because, well, she wouldn’t have
wantedus to.
Paul:Butwhat if I want to tell a story about
him.
Jerry:Her.

That IsAll I
HaveToSay
AboutThat

Tomorrow,if
Igoupthere
andread
this
poem
aboutour
sisterand
yougoup
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Aaron,it’dbe
confusing
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Paul:Beforehe . . .
Jerry:She . . .
Paul:Started thiswhole transvestite shite.
Jerry:Not theword.
Paul:Oh . . . eh . . .
Jerry:Transgender.
Paul:Transgender!That’s the one!
Jerry: Christ! Look you agree that we
shouldbe, youknow, respectful, right?
Paul:Yeah, obviously!
Jerry: Well, using her correct pronouns
(Paul rolls backhis eyes) is howyou respect
her.
Paul:No, I’mnot gonnado that.
Jerry:Whynot?
Paul:Because!
Jerry: Because why? Specifics would be
nice.
Paul:Ah, yaknow . . .
Jerry:Well I clearly don’t, so please, elabo-
rate.
Paul: It’s just, he lived for 13 years as Aar-
on,what arewesupposed todo? Just forgot
all that?
Jerry: No! Obviously! It’s super simple –
Look, do you have a story, or an anecdote
you’d like to tell?
Paul: (Leans forward)Well . . .
Jerry: (Leans forward) Yeah?
Paul:Well I was thinking, I didn’t have any
oneanecdote inmind,but, I supposeIwant-
ed to share something that’d display his
character, y’know?
Jerry:Likewhat?
Paul: Like, when we were pickin’ Da up
from work that day and Aaron and Da’s
boss,whatwashis nameagain?
Jerry:Think itwas like . . .Mark?
Paul:Well Aaron and Mark were havin’ a
grand aul chat and at the end Mark goes
“Stay short, kid!” andAarongoes . . .
Jerry: (remembering) “Stay fat,Mister!”
Paul:Exactly!

Jerry: I had forgotten about that one. You
could always tell that one when we were in
France for the summer, and Aurora was
just reallymaking somegreat strides in her
reading, and she was just reading every-
thing she saw.Do you remember?
Paul:Sort of, yeah.
Jerry:Andwewere taking the train?
Paul:Right?
Jerry:And this particular train was owned
byVirgin, the company . . .
Paul:Yeah, this sounds familiar.
Jerry: And the train pulls up and she goes
“Oh! A Virgin! Don’t see many of them in
Paris!”
Paul:Well he was right, so he was . . . Oh!
That time Aaron was all excited the first
timehe sawMark.
Jerry: “Ma! You said that men can’t get
pregnant, look at that chap!”
Paul:That poorMark fella put upwith a lot
fromus,mostly fromAaron I suppose.
Jerry: Right, so, as I was saying earlier
when you tell these stories, these anec-
dotes, just say she did “whatever”, or she
liked to play with her “whatever, whatev-
er”, orAurora liked to . . .
Paul:Now, look, about thename . . .
Jerry: (pleading) Ah, c’mon! That’s her
name!
[Paul stands upandwalks away]

Paul:No it’s not, it’s a fuckin’ nickname at
best.
[Jerry followsPaul ]

Jerry: (Finger quotes) “Catholic ethos”,
gaelscoils don’t putnicknameson the roll, I
mean if those, Imean if they get it . . .
Paul:Look, I missmy baby brother Aaron,
I miss him and I wanna be able to remem-
berhim.
Jerry:No, youmiss her, youmissAurora.
Paul:No, youmissAurora, ImissAaron.
Jerry:Two sides of the samecoin.

Paul: Look, we keep it simple, I’ll tell sto-
ries from when he was Aaron and you can
tell anecdotes fromwhenhewasAurora.
Jerry:One, that’s far from simple and two,
that’s not how itworks.
Paul: What d’ya mean that’s not how it
works?
Jerry:ShewasneverAaron, thenameAar-
on, the identityofAaronwas justamaskAu-
rorawasbornwith.
Paul:Ah,would youg’wanoutta that!
Jerry: Imean just thinkback, thinkback to
Aurora’s childhood, there were loads of
times that it was painfully obvious that she
wasn’t comfortable living the life of aboy.
Paul:Likewhat?
Jerry:LikeherConfirmation!
Paul:Ah!Thatwas nothin’!
Jerry:Try to openyour eyes here, Paul!
Paul: Nah, that was just a laugh, that was
justmessin’!
Jerry:No! There was way too much effort
onher part for it to bemessing.
Paul: (Dismissivehandgesture)Ahk!
Jerry:Think about it, really think!
Paul: I’m thinkin’.
Jerry: (Listing on his fingers) She had to
find out what girls in her class were the
same size as her, she had to find a girl that
would be happy to swap her nice white
dress for the boringblack suitDadbought.
Paul: (Defensive)Thatwasmyold suit!
Jerry: They then both had to find some-
where to get changed before the Mass.
That’s a lot of effort for messing, don’t you
think? And, Christ, don’t you remember
whatDadwas like afterwards?
Paul: Ah, come on, she was, what age was
she then?
Jerry:Twelve.
Paul: Exactly! How could we have known
as early as that?
Jerry:When did you figure out that you’re
aman?
Paul:Well, since forever.
Jerry:You’re tellingme you popped out of
Mam with a firm grasp on the concept of
gender?
[Paul sits back inhis chair]

Paul:Well, then . . . fuck, I suppose, when I
first learned the difference between men
andwomen’s. . .
Jerry:Genitalia?
Paul:No, Imean . . . when I first learned the
difference that some people are male and
others female.
Jerry:Well, whenwas that?
Paul: I, I wouldof been . . . six?
[Jerry sits backdown]

Jerry: Six? Okay, well consider this, she
knewshewasagirlbeforeshewassix,prob-
ably before she even knew what a made a
girl different to a boy.
Paul:Feckoff!
Jerry: Hallowe’en 2006, you remember
who shewanted todress upas?
Paul:Who?
Jerry:SleepingBeauty.
Paul:Ahshite!
Jerry:Shewas four, Paul, four!

[PAUSE]

Paul: (softly) It . . .
Jerry:What?
Paul: It can’t be right though.
Jerry:What can’t?
Paul:Goddoesn’tmakemistakes,
[Jerry layshis head inhis hands]

He chooseswhether someone is aman or a
woman, that surgery is sin, to defaceGod’s
owncreation.
Jerry: Paul, you’re literally quoting Mam
word for word, I know you don’t believe a
wordof that shit.

[PAUSE]

Paul: Okay fine, I don’t, but still though!
That surgery . . .
Jerry: Paul, she was trans with or without
the surgery, plus you can’t have “that” sur-
geryuntil you’re eighteen.
Paul:Well what if she started doin’ the . . .
Whatd’ya call it?
Jerry:Hormone therapy.
Paul:Yeah,what if hestarteddoin’ thehor-
monetherapy,what ifhechangedhismind?
Jerry: (Astounded)Changedhismind?

Paul:Shewas too young tomakeadecision
like that, no one shouldbemaking thedeci-
sion to changegender at fourteen!
Jerry: No one should be making the deci-
sion to kill themselves at fourteen!
[Extended silence, they both lean back

uncomfortably in their chair]
Fuck, I mean if she had just had that little
bit of support fromMamandDad . . .
Paul: Sure we all know that never could’ve
happened.
Jerry:Or fromyou . . .
[Pause, Jerry leans forward]

Sorry that was really fuckin’ insensitive of
me.
Paul:No, no, don’tworry about it.
Jerry: No, sorry, that was completely un-
called for, I mean I’m no saint, if I was she
wouldn’t . . .
[Paul leans forward]

Paul: No, don’t, just cut that shite out, al-
righ’?
Jerry:Alright.

[PAUSE]

Jerry: I just I can’t getmyheadaround . . .
Paul:Like . . . howshe could . . .
Jerry: Can you imagine how that feels . . .
that sense of isolation, even when you’re
with your friends, your family?

[PAUSE]

Paul:Yes.
[PaullooksatJerry,Paulputshishandout,

Jerry slides the note across the table, Paul
takes it andwalks over todownstage left]
Paul: “Imust ask, is this really how it ends?
Theanti-climaxof a tale of friends?
Is there still a point in sayinga prayer?
Is this loss of lifewhat aGod calls fair?
Newton’sThirdLawofMotion in action?
Theequal andopposite reaction?
The aftermath of man’s response to
change?
All this, just because you thought she was
strange?
No, I cannot accept that this is just.
I can’t simplymoveon and readjust,
Change shouldn’t cause friendship to be
condoned,
Change shouldn’t result in a child dis-
owned,
Change shouldn’t leave a girl on
train-tracks flat,
That is all I have to say about that.”
[Paul walks back over to Jerry: and sits

down.]
Paul: (Trying to form an opinion) The end-
ing . . .
Jerry:Yeah?
Paul:Bit blunt.

[PAUSE]

Jerry:Sodo youmind if I read it?
Paul: (softly) I . . .
Jerry:What?
Paul: I don’t think it’s a good idea, I mean
it’s not the worst poem you’ve written,
there’s heart to it I suppose but . . .
Jerry:Butwhat?
Paul: But, but see like, if you read it
everyone’ll just think “Ah, that’s Jerry
bein’ the edgy fuckhe is, try’na bringall the
attention to himself at a funeral, no less”
but . . .
Jerry:But?

[PAUSE]

Paul: If I read it . . . itmighthavedifferentef-
fect onpeople, y’know?
[Silence, Jerry considers this, he smiles]

Jerry:Alright.
Paul:Okay?
Jerry:Yeah, perfect, grand.
Paul: I’ll see you tomorrow so.
[Jerry and Paul both stand up, they start

to shake hands, they change their minds,
and share an awkward hug, they embrace
for awhile thenPaul lets go, exit Jerry .
Paul walks back down to downstage left.

Hegrabs the plastic bag, lays it on the table
and rips it open. Once again he lays the ta-
ble and finisheshis slice of cake.]

Black.
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Autumn, 1956.
The whole world had rusted like

a child’s bike, forgotten against a
gate, left to the element’s mercy.
Leaves like copper shavings fell in

handfuls. The air felt like ice in your lungs and
tasted metallic as it went in. You didn’t breath
that air. You drank it in. You felt it buzz in your
bloodstream forhours afterwards.
Iwas ten years old.
And Iwas running.
TobyHarris’ brokenGod.
Drowningwords.
Home.
These three thoughts skipped and jumped in

mymind like a broken record.
It had been an iconic day in my childhood to

say the least. It had left mymind condensedwith
emotional, evoking thought.
As I ran I reminisced.
With burning eyes and lungs, I recalled how it

hadbegun.

* * * * *
Arlene Fortier maintained that she had taken
the death of her younger sister very well. This
was mainly due to her hardly ever seeing her.
However, thisminor detail didn’t stop the tap on
her shoulder as she left her sister’s funeral.
That damndooming tap.
When she turned she was faced with a sol-

emn-looking man in a solemn-looking suit.
Clutching to said suit was a scraggly looking
childwithwild hair and staringeyes.
Aniece.How thoroughly unexpected.
One hushed conversation later, Arlene, much

to her annoyance, found herselfmy legal guardi-
an. As did her husband, Samuel. And even then,
though I couldn’t have been a day over six as Ar-
lene dragged me away from the church with a
harshness Iwould come to know sowell, the idea
began to form.
Samuel andArlene considered theirmarriage

amachine.Theyknewtheyweremerely cogs ina
far more complex situation. The marriage was
completely devoid of any romance, which suited
thembothwell enough.
Samuel had grey hair, dark eyes that glinted

pleasantly andhollowcheeks.Hewas inhis early
fifties, older than his wife by a decade, and nicer
thanherby amile.
Arlene was an unnatural auburn, with squint-

ingbrowneyes thatglaredateveryoneandevery-
thing over her cat-eye glasses. She never tried to
hide the fact shehatedme.Samuel, in turn,made
it clear Iwas lovedwhenever he could.As impos-
sible as it seemed, my presence divided the two
evenmore so.

As I grew, it was evident Iwas the image ofmy
mother. I had her dirty blonde curls, her
mole-peppered, sallow skin, herwide hazel eyes.
Whoever my father had been, he hadn’t left any
trace of himself in me. Whenever people asked,
Arlene simply said he had died in the war. She
never had to say which war. It was a common
enoughstoryback then tobebelievable, andsave
me the shameof being illegitimate.
Igrewtobeastrangechild.Everywhere Iwent

I carried a moth-eaten hardback edition of the
dictionary. I intended to learn thewhole thingoff
byheart.
I nevergot to.
As I grew, so too didmy idea. It bubbled in the

back ofmymind, always there. As I grew, itmor-
phed itself intoaplan, achildish contrivance that
despite its clumsiness gave me much-needed
hope.
I never told a soul.
Well, just the one soul.
Toby.
Toby Harris was my best and only friend. He

wasa skinnyboy,my age,with a face full of freck-
les and a mouth full of crooked teeth. His ears
were far too large for him, and his smile was lop-
sidedandclumsy.Toby, first and foremost,was a
passionateastronomer.
He lived with his overtly religious aunt Cassie

inabiggreyhouseat theendofmystreet.Hispar-
ents had died when he was five. One of war, the
otherof theheartache.Our friendshipwasmost-
ly formed around a shared tragedy neither of us
really understood. But the adults understood
enough to look upon us both with a pity overrid-
denby their animosity. Toby and Iwere not liked
onebit.

Toby’s tendency to climb roofs (anyone’s
roofs) in order to see the stars was enough to
earn him broken limbs on two occasions and the
contempt of our towns elders. If my association
with Toby wasn’t enough as well as the rumours
of illegitimacy, my appearance confirmed the
adults’ opinionofme.
At the time I consideredmyself somewhat of a

philosopher. I figured philosophy and wiseness
were thingsmore often than not born of tragedy
or gained by introspection. The tragedy I had to
begin with, the introspection I practised daily.
Theotherchildren in the towncametomeforad-
viceonall subjects,which Igaveenthusiastically.
The only compensation I asked for in return for
such life -alternating revelationswas a ribbon.
Aribbon is a thingeasily swiped fromasewing

kit by small hands. I didn’t mind the looks my
peers gaveme as they handed over the ribbons. I
didn’t even mind if they came more so for a
source of comedy than advice. I loved ribbons
and thought it important to have at least one de-
fining trait if I were to succeed in the world. I
wore them inmy hair, andwhenmyhair was full
I wore them on my arms and ankles. Ribbons of
all colours and patterns. I was quite the specta-
cle.
Theadults had a favouriteword forme.
Odd.
Which in their eyes was no different from a

troublemaker.

* * * * *
The previously mentioned idea was the scheme
ofmygrandescape.
I was sick of the blatant hatred from Arlene,

and the stares of the adults. As is only natural for

achild , Iwisheddesperately for somewhere I felt
I could belong. I told Toby that I was going to
leave as soon as I could, travel the world, and
makea livingas aphilosopher.
Tobysaid therewasnobusiness inphilosophy.

I was better to set up a ribbon-selling business,
since I had somany, and to be a philosopher part
time.
This seemed like a foolproof plan. I just need-

ed enough ribbons.
Byautumn that year I hadplenty.
And so I prepared to leave.
I woke early in order to sneak out without no-

tice. There were no house alarms in those days,
not in our little town at least, and thankfully no
squeakingdoors.Packingonlymydictionaryand
ribbons in an old rucksack, I headed down the
street toToby’s house to saymygoodbyes.
Imet Toby at his front door andwas promptly

usheredinside. Inaveryproud, ten-year-old fash-
ion I was shown into the living room, the walls of
which were covered in framed pictures of God
and his son. Toby felt the need to explain each
one to me. Truth be told, I think he just buying
time.Hedidn’twantme togo.
ItwaswhenTobydecided to get onto a stool to

properly show off the largest picture of God the
living room had to offer that disaster struck. He
lost his balance and fell against thepicture, drag-
ging it back to the earthwithhim.
There was an awful, lingering crash. When I

couldbear toopenmyeyesagain therewasToby,
sittingdazedandnickedamongsta tornandshat-
teredGod.
He looked up atme as therewas a rustling up-

stairs.
His fear was evident in the quietness of his

voice.
“I’d leavenow, if Iwere you”

* * * * *
I ran from that house faster than I’d ever run be-
fore.
My heart ached for Toby and his inevitable

fate.As Iran, I contemplatedwhowouldbeangri-
er,AuntCassie orGod.
Bothwere intimidating in their omnipotence.
I kept on running.Heading to the river.
My knowledge of the area outside of my town

was limited to say the least.However, I’d heard it
said on more than one occasion that if you fol-
lowed the river you’d eventually make it to the
city. As I reached the banks I failed to notice just
howmuddy they were. With a yell I slipped, and
found myself sliding towards the water. I rolled
away and regained my balance, losing my ruck-
sack in the process. I watched aghast as its con-
tents tumbled into the river. My ribbons floated.
Mydictionary immediately sank.
Iwatched thewords drown.
And suddenly, despite Arlene, despite the

adults and the teasing, I was overcome with the
most childlike and innocent of desires.
Togohome.
I ran there.

* * * * *
Samuel was sitting on the porch when I arrived.
Hehad a smilewaiting forme.
I thinkhe knew. I thinkheunderstood.
I fell into his arms and shutmyeyes.
Though it hadn’t quite gone to plan, I felt very

deeply then, and still do, that I managed to es-
cape something that day.
The feelingmademesmile back then.
Youknow, it still does.

Age14

RóisínFinnegan

In a desperate attempt to achieve world peace,
governments ordered scientists to genetically
modify human genes tomake love amore power-
ful feeling. They create “the soulmate gene”,
which makes you emit a blue glow from your
chest until you are around your soulmate, then a
red light will emit. Now, years later, nearly all
warshave stoppedandnearly all humanshave in-
herited this gene.
Hurtful slurs fill Elliot’s ears as he rushes past

the group of boyswho stand outside the boys’ toi-
lets.Elliot tries to ignore theboys, but they follow
him.
“Don’t ignore me, freak,” sneers the leader.

Oneof thegroup’smemberskicks thebackofElli-
ot’s knees, causing them to buckle, and him to
plummet towards theground.
“Time to teach you somemanners, freak,” the

leader exclaims while pulling Elliot off the

ground by his collar. The leader readies his fists
justbefore theirvisionsareblindedmomentarily.
They slowly open their eyes and a red light shines
between them. The leader drops Elliot harshly to
the ground and the red light discontinues just be-
fore the rest of the group sees.
“Why didn’t you punch him, Sam?” questions

oneof themembers of the group to the leader.
“Oh . . . um . . . h-he was nearly crying, the

f-freak,” Sam, the leader, stutters. “It was too
priceless to stop.”Thegroupbeings towalkaway,
andElliot feels his life crumblingwith every step.

Theweeks goby asElliot starts to notice Sam’s
absence from his group. The day the light shone
between them still fills his body with pure terror
with a single thought of it. One morning, Elliot
seesSam.Hewears adarkhoodie anddark track-
suit bottoms. Elliot begins to approach Sam and
just as he nears him, Sam’s dark, bloodshot eyes
meethis fromunderhis hood
“Getawayfromme, freak,”SamgrowlsatElliot.
“You can’t ignore this forever,” Elliot blurts

out, his voice filled with new confidence. Sam’s
fist swings atElliot as a crowd starts to form.
“Youareweak!”Elliot shouts
“Shutup!” Samscreams, clutchinghis ears.
“Youareashamed,”Eliot screams
“Shutup!”
“You are a coward, too afraid to y-” Sam grabs

Elliot’s face and pulls it towards him. Their lips
touchas the light closes the gapbetween them.

CraigMaguire

HolyFaith,Clontarf,
Dublin3

Fighting Words 2016

StDavid’sCBS,
Artane,Dublin5

Lights

SinkingWords,
RisingSpirits
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